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Chamber of Commerce
By the Secretary

A satisfactory response to the n<Hj 
tice that we had a numbe'r of agri
cultural bulletins on poultry raising 
and dairying for free distribution, 
was received during the last two days 
of the week. A considerable number 
of farmers were in the office and 
supplied themselves. We have more 
on hand and others are ordered. In 
addition to this, bulletins on several 
different lines of agiicultural in
cluding fruit and berry growing can 
be secured.

Arrangements are in process of 
completion for the establishment of 
motor bus lines from Oklahoma City 
to Carlsbad, by way of Brownfield, 
and from Fort Worth to Roswell by 
way o f Post and Brownfield, by one 
of the largest bus lines in West Tex- 
a.s. Representatives of the company 
are due to arrive here during the first 
part of this week and it is expected 
that service will be commenced as 
rocn as permits can be had from the 
railway commission.

A  motor bus line will also be es
tablished between Brownfield and 
Od(s.-»a and an application for per- 

^mit has already been, made to the 
commission. Next to a railway, mot
or bus lines are very much of an as
set to any community.

This reminds us that Captain Ed 
Kennedy, was due to arrive about the 
2i>th, but has not put in his appear- 
: nee to date.

The Chief Engineer of the High
way Department, .should be here 
within the next few days for the pur
pose of inspecting the highway be
tween Brownfield and Odessa, for 
which a tentative designation has 
been granted. It is expected that the 
entire personnel of the highway de
partment will be with him.

How Many Hoars Does Rre Sweeps Seagraves 
a Fanner Work?) Tuesday Afternoon

%

Here And There About 
Things in General

LOUIS J. WARDLAW CAN
DIDATE FOR GOVERNOR

Texas voters this year will have an 
opportunity to assist in cutting 
$10,000,000 from the annual state 
appropriation, in voting for Louis J. 
Wardlaw, candidate for governor, 
according to Wardlaw’s platform just 
issued.

One of the nu».st destructive fires 
in the history of the .South Plains sec
tion swept the litle city of Seagraves,
32 miles southwest of Brownfield on 
Tuesday afternoon of this week, and 
by dark the little city that had been 
the pride of her people but a few 
hours before lay in smouldering em
bers, and with it. the fortunes in a 
few instances that had been laid up 
in a lifetime went with it. We under
stand that the fire started about .T 
o’clock, and is supposed to have or
iginated in a tailor shop.

Soon after the fire started a call 
for help was made on the Brownfield 
fire department, but as we have no 
pump w'ith our department, and as 
they have no fire plugs in Seagraves, | want to play some too. 
no assistance could be rendered them.
However, a number of our people 
went down there t»» render whatever 
assistance they could.

The fire .seemed to have .started on 
the south side of the west end of the 
main business .street, and with the 
fierce wind from the west fanning 
the flames like a balcksmith’s bellows, 
the flame.- raged on despite all that 
could be done with dynamite and what 
water was available to stop them.
Brick buildings and all seemed to

Rotary Chib Has OU 
Time Exiierieiice Meet

The question asked in the above 
caption is not asked in a spirit of friv
olity or for the purpose of casting 
any reflection upon those who toil in 
the field to produce the food and 
fiber of the Nation. It is asked for 
the purpose of opening a vein of 
thought on a subject which should be 
of interest to every farmer in the 
Southwest.

Of course we have all heard of the 
sixteen-hour day the fanner puts in. 
and also that it takes thirteen months 
to make a cotton crop, but that is not 
the answer to the question. How 
many hours does a farmer work prof
itably during the year? I f  every 
farmer could answer that question ac
curately and honestly for himself he 
would know just where he was and be 
able to arrange his time on a more 
profitable basis. I f  every farmer 
could account for his wasted hours we 
would be making appreciable progress 
toward solving the agricultural pro
blems of the Nation without the as
sistance of Congress or the State 
Legislature.

J. A. Moore, a farmer in Dallas 
county, Texas, whose 1927 income 
from a 200-acre farm was in excess 
o f $15,000, says that there should be 
300 working days out of every 365,
and that each day should consist of , . ______
ten hours of profitable employment I the east end of main .street, 20 busi- 1̂” * ** good old case of .spiing fever.

nt-s hou.ses were found to have been "** <’ught to be in bed right now j
rtducecl tf> ashes, including everv gro-j instead of stringing out this valuable j
eery, drug store, dry goods store, the i that you’ll probably not j

making his hours profitable he has i hotel, cold drink parlors and baiik. j *‘<‘ad. and all of it will be lost "oni
built up a womout farm which costj " e  understand that the loss wilD^^** a ir.’
$7.50 per acre to a productive farm' run in the neighborhood of $125,000,! even study up something
worth between $200 and $300 per 
acre, probably more. Mr. Moore, 
you probably know, is not a one-crop

.Well spring is certainly here— we 
feel it in our every movement. In 
fact it has taken hold of us in no un
certain way. It seems as we can no 
more find anything worthy of an 
article'in these columns, and if we 
found it it seems that all thoughts 
have flow’n, and in place comes a de
sire to get o ff s«>mewhere under a 
shade with nothing else on our mind 
than sleep— sleep— sleep. And pos
sibly eat once in awhile just for 
change.

Indeed, socialism has taken a great
er hold on us lately than ever before. 
Not that we hate the capitalistic 
clas.s, but just envy them. Not that | 
we want them to “ divvy” up, but wel

.Seeing T. I. i 
Brown, Dalt Lewis not to mention; 
others of our friends of "leisure” 
round on the .streets «lon’t .seem to 
bother us during cold weather, but 
as soon as the balmy breezes of 
spring hit us we want to join them in 
their perpetual holiday. But we 
just can’t, ami that’s what gets our 
goat.

Of course we can go on frf.m week 
to week telling you about .Jones’ pigs. 
Brown’s chicken.s, and .'smith’s dairy 
cows, but you might tire of that. Be

lt has been a lung time since we 
have been in the midst of an old time 
ex|H*rience meeting outside of a re
ligious revival. In fact, we don’t be
lieve we ever saw or hear of one 
otherwise, until last Friday noun, 
when the regular hour was devoted to 
 ̂ meeting <A this kind under the di

rection of W. A. Bell.
Now wc have a sneeking notion 

that Will A lf had no set program to 
I ’>< gin w ith and hit upon this plan in 
an o ff hand way to square himself 
with the club and make them think 
ie had not fallen down on the 
Anywa>, his plan worked like a barn 
loot, and in reality made a hit. It 
.\a.- different— and variety is the 
pice of life. We had been having 
u'lsicul and reading programs, and—  
veil. MO mutter how good, they get 
>ld.

The boys around the long table 
v( l e asked to get up and tell the 
>thers whether or not the club had 
lone them any good, what they had 
gotten out of it, and what they 
bought of it. Member after mem 
)er arose, and almost without ex- 
■i ption first expressed themselves as 
':elieving when they become members 
:hat the main object was a good meal

for every man on the farm. This is 
not a theory with him, for he keeps a 
set of crop and hour records, and by

makes money w'ith it, but he has a 
crop plan which calls for crop rota
tion, and seldom does one crop inter
fere with another. He has but few 
peaks and valleys in his distribution 
of labor. He is thus able to make 
every hour count for every man em
ployed. He produces heavily of corn 
and legumes and markets his feed- 
stuffs through livestock, finishing his 
animals for the market.

Geting back to our original ques
tion, let us ask again, '“ How* many 
hours does a one-crop cotton farmer 
work? Does he put in 180 ten-hour 
days out of the year. Is it po.ssible 
foi him to work longer than that in 
preparing the land, putting in the 
crop, cultivating and harvesting 
II it takes more hours than 1,800 to| 
produce a cotton crop, it would not | 
make a profit of 25 cents a pound 1 
with a production of half a bale per! 
acre. I f  he only works 1,800 hours' 
a year, what does he do with the other 1 
1,200 hours available, counting out 
Sunday and holidays? I f  these arej 
not profitably employed, is that farm- j 
ei in a position where he can justly 
complain of the hardships of farm
ing?”

burn like tender, and when the hun-^ ‘̂ ‘ ®̂*' don’t feel much like wiiting md a lot of fun perhaps, once a week, 
gry flames finally ran out of fuel at ’ ***’ • '" *̂ '* " ’*■* you. M e’v«* simply Hut »>Me and all said they were agree-

ibly disillusioned almost at once on 
be leal object of Rotary, and the 
Mon* th«*y saw the effects of the club 
>11 the life of the town, the better 
luy liked it. That its slogan of 
'.''ervice .Above .'self— He profits 
.Most, who serves best”  is certainly 
getting in its work among the busi- 
ne.ss men of the city.

According to one of the speakers, 
just a few months ago when a com- 
IH-titor e.ime into one’s place, they 
felt lik<- be wa- merely nosing around 
to find out how much business they 
.ver«‘ doing. Now he felt like hi* com- 
'u titoi s came because they wanted to 
c l < ach had a hearty w’elcome 
< the oth< r, and each v/as glad the 
thcr was succ«*eding. People don’t 
'CM' to In* mad at each other or sus- 
>it ious of each other, or even jeal- 
us ot each other because they hap- 
en to be in the same business.

proof buildings as po.s.sible, and thatj 
modern waterworks will be their next 
progressive step.

with something like $60,000 i n s u r - ' a b o u t  some of our 
ance. Of course Seagraves will arise ̂ neighborsj w'e might start a bit i>f 
from the a.-hes, but we predict that'

farmer. He growrs some cotton and it will do so by erecting as near fire-| g"* fightin'
clothes nor no money to pay fines. 
In fact, with this spring weather on 
U.S, we jusl don't feel like we care 
how- sorry our neighbors are, how- 
mean they are or what they have 
gotten into. .lust let them go jump 
into the old bad place for all we care.

Gush how- we tio hate work anywa\ 
these spring days, and if it were not 
for the fact that we have to im et 
several installments on variou.s ar 
ticles the holdres of whom are latbei 
hani boiled, we’d go home this min 
ute and go to bed. Who in be»-k in 
venteil work anyway?

Wc could possibly dip this old type
writer in prairie dog poison ami tcli 
a lot we know on .some candiilate fi>r 
office and cause a big hurrah— if we 
just knew something. .Not knowing 
anything, though, for certain, we'd 
better lay o ff McDuff.

Anyway, we have set here with one 
eye almost closed in sleep and the 
other getting mighty drowsy and kill
ed almost a column of good front 
page space.

Come to Tt*rrv .

it? I

Man Hdd Here For 
die Theft of a Mde

Sheriff F. M. Ellington went over 
to Muleshoe last Saturday afternoon, 
where he took in charge a young man 
held by the Muleshoe authorities at 
the request of Ellington, and wanted 
here for the alleged theft and sale of 
a mule. He was brought back here 
and lodged in jail where he will very 
likely remain until the next grand 
jury meets.

It seems that the young man had 
taken some young mules to break for 
a breeder over in Gaines county, and 
after finshing breaking his sod,- he 
brought one of the mules to town one 
Saturday recently and sold it to. one 
of the Jeter boys living east of town. 
The young fellow then disappeared. • 
It was found out however by the own
er of the mules that one of them had 
mysteriously disappeared, and he im
mediately came up and made an in
vestigation, and found his mule and 
made claim to his property that had 
been disposed of without his sanction.

A search was immediately institut
ed for the young man, and was later 
picked up by the Muleshoe authorities 
and held in jail there until Ellington 
of this county came to claim him.

Thus another young man that could 
command the respect of all good peo
ple has flirted with the law of the 
land as well as the moral code and 
stands a good show to end up in hard 
servitude behind the walls ofrthe Tex
as penitentiary. “ Be sure. 
will find you out is as true‘ today as 
the day they were penned bj>' the old 
prophet of Bible times.

New Disease Amott 
Cattle is^P 111

WHO’S THIS?
Hope you do better guessing tban you 

did before.

JOSH BILLINGS ADVISES
JOE ON MARRIAGES

Louis J. Wardlow
In this platform Wardlaw comes 

out strongly for tax reduction, as well 
as- crime prevention. He also de
clares in favor of cutting automobile 
licen.se fees to a nominal amount and 
creation of a humanized highway de
partment for Texas, dividing the state 
into districts, in charge of highway 
commissioners.

AVardlaw is a Fort Worth attorney 
and West Texas rancher. He was 
born in Falls County, reared in Run- 
nc Is County, and went to Sutton as 
r young man, where he practiced law 
for several years, moving to Fort 
Worth in 1919. Wardlaw was also 
County Judge of Sutton County. He 
still maintains his ranching interest* 
in West Texas and a I>aw office in

Formers are not always to blame 
for wasted hours, but it is good busi-j 
ness to employ each available hour! 
profitably. This can only be donej 
when the crop program is so arranged j 
that one will not interfere with 
another, and where the production 
and feeding of livestock is practiced 
with reguUrity. I f  a man on the! About sundown Monday evening 
farm can make a living with a total; fire alarm was turned on, and it 
of six or seven months’ actual syste-1 found to be the residence of 
matic work, farming is a pretty good! Lawreiu-e (ireen just north

It seems that if it is nottoae thing 
it is another. I f  the bugs and worms 
don’t get the crops, low prices knock 
the socks o ff the poor old farmer in 
the fall. No sooner do they get a 
remedy to overcome death among 
cattle, until a new one cornea, to light. 
When we first came to the plains, it 
was blackleg, but an almost sure 
remedy was found. Then came“ shin- 
nery,”  blind-staggers, foot and mouth 
not to mention others, to take toll of 
cattle and horses, and every once in 
awhile cholera slips in among the 
swine, but the later has never gotten 
a good hold on the plains section.

J The new disease now raging
writer having no ium|>etitor] ^  ■*®**®" to

here at least, wa.s not called i them all skinned in its sureness 
'ipon for a talk, as were several' .‘ ®̂*̂ ** ’** “  >ts • ease and
other.s, but after hearing the good ^f. j ^ ’̂^tness in spreading, alUiough it is 
ects upon others, wc became so en-i****^ that the serum put out to check 

.hu.sed that if wo had been called up- disease is effective. We heard 
on. we eoubi at that time almost said!®^ ®"* "**" ’"*® ***** **«»<* of
o and told the truth that we had al- * *̂ff*® ***** the whole bunch over-

' hat’s childish. Before the meeting 
as over, it seemed that the old time 
xperienee meeting was melting into 

• love feast as w-ell, and that every
body liked everybody else. This is 
the spirit that builds worth while 
communities.

The 
iving

Host reached the point that 
loved non-advertising merchants.

I.e-t us have more such 
They are worth while.

we

meetings.

Fire Boys Make Quick 
Work of Blaze Mon.

By awl means, Joe. get married, if 
you have a fair show. Don’t stand ‘ ®^AUMONT PREPARING TO 
.shivering on the bank, but pitch right; CARE FOR CONVENTION

I in. stick your head uneler and shiver! Moody has expressed
It out. Thar am t any more trick in ^^at the National State

Democratic Convention to convene atgetting married than there is in eat
ing peanuts. Many a man has stood 
shivering on the bank until the river 
run out. Don’t expect to marry an 
angel— they have all been picked up

KtMumont on May 22 will prove to be 
thi largest state convention ever held 
n Texas. It is estimated that there 

will !)<• from 6000 to 8000 visitors to
of the,long_ago. Remember. Joe. you ain’t the sistei cities of the .Sabine-Neches

business after all.— Farm and Ranch. square about two blocks, but the boys j a .saint yourself. Do not marry for 
made the run in record time and thej beauty exclusively; beauty is like ice, 

' j damage was light. j awful slipperj' and thaws out dread-
LAMESA TO HAVE NEW j  seems that the baby knoeked the fully easy. Don’t marry for love, eith-

CHURCHES DURING YEARj^jj la^p o ff the table which took'er; love is like a cooking stove, goo<l
Three new churches for Lamesa^ f'*'*'’ '**'****»*’« had gained, for nothing when the fuel gives out.

bad interest headway. We understand about But let the mixture be .some beauty,
I all the damage was from water, which becomingly dressed, with about $2.50 
we understand will be somewhat cov-

this year is not a
church affairs. |

The Church of Christ are finishing, .
up their donations on their new brick V >osurance.

district, Bcuuniont, Port Arthur and 
Orange, which are separated by an 
:iuto ridi* of about .‘10 minutes. ,

In order to prevent e  nJusion and 
comfortably take care of aM delegates 

i and \i.sitors the executi-.-,* cammittce 
on arrangements has named L  B.

church which will be a thing of both

Sonora.
Besides his tax roductiop plea he I $100,000.00 church this year, as in- 

ako declares himself in ^avor of dicated by unanimous vote token last 
every educational advantage the pco- Sunday, and the Bryan Street Baptist 
pie are able to pay for. Church has completed a nice building

M^ardlaw is sending copies of his | and are now at home in same.^T,a- 
platform to those who are interested mesa Reporter, 
in his candidacy.

I The fire boys have again proved

beauty and comfort when completed. | | ®  t**® ^®'' "  j "
The Methodist will finish their _to fire aUrms, then when

. . , . . . .  nerriiig. executive secretary, with
in her pocket, a good speller, handy headquarters at the Beaumont Cham-

Mr. Herringand neat in her house, plenty ol g«>u<i 
sense, tough constitution and by-laws, 
small feet, a light .‘itep; add to this 
sound teeth and a warm heart. The

they arrive bore in like veterans, j mixture w ill keep in any climate and 
Personally we believe the whole town j will not evaporate. Don’t marry for 
should come together and give them I pedigree unless it is backed up by 
a real big banquet some of these days! hank notes. A family with nothing 
for it has been through their efforts! but pedigree generally lacks sense, 
that insurance rate.s have been stead
ily lowered, and they have saved the 
town thousands of dollars thereby. 

All honor to our heroic fire boys.
Hereford— Official residence ofj

the City of Hereford has been moved ■
1. I 5-  *1.- They even have to fight fires in theirto its new location in the recentlyi____  ̂ " ________  __
opened city hall and fire station. I own clothes, which sometimes

Groom— Groom has reaffiliated 
with the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce with a 75'> increase over 
last year.

Appropriately enough, Pittsburgh’s
largest food store is run by a Mr. Mc-ltion in the future as a weekly busi-j W. T. .Shannon oa route one, is a

1 ness council. j new reader of the Herald.

Tomato juice from canneil toma
toes may be substituted for orange 
juice when the latter cannot be ob- 

. tained. Children may be taught to 
ruin; drink it exactly like orange juice.

ber of Comerce. Mr. Herring has 
already opened a registration bureau 
ind is hopeful of having immediate 
notification from delegates anpuinted 
by the various counties and also re- 
iiests for resirvations from visitors 

to the convention. Extensive plans 
of entertainment are being made.

Mrs. Laura M. Bammam of Plain- 
field. N. J. won first prize in a 
$1,000 series of awards by Mrs. John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., for the handson- 
e t̂ and best kept wayside refrasl^ 
ment stand in the United States. M n.

Iowa Park— The Business Men's! w-ith them? 
Luncheon Club of this city is to fune-

them. Are we exactly playing square For a between-meal lunch in winter-, Dammam’s place, where hotdofs and
time, tomato juice may be heated, | ^^hcr viands for hungry motorists 
seasoned with a little butter, salt andj,,,,,,^ called “ Pinky’s Pantry.”  
bay-leaf, and served as a waim'
drink with a cracker. 1 ’flic Herald $1.00 per year.

af«

night. We cannot vouch for this 
story, but it cane from parties who 
^m ed  to know what they were talk
ing abouL On the other hand cur 
informant said those who had given 
the semn had not lost any. He had 
lost a few hianelf, but after rounding 
up and inocolnUng the bunch, he had 
lost no more.

We hope the^j|ea8e hill pass as 
quickly as it seened to i^pear, or at 
least the serum will prove as effect
ive as it is now thought to be, for a 
100 per cent loss over night is not 
only very expensive, but panicky as 
welL So far the disease has n.»t been 
so destmethra ip Terry j^ounty as in 
come other scions. L*t our stock- 
men be prepared for 
however.

emergencies.

TO WHOM THIS. MAY CONCERN

(|r<rowell, Texas 
' 3-2.’l, 1928

This is to certify that I have ki.uwn 
B. S. Weatbrook for about thirty 
years and during' that time he has 
lived an apright life in every re
spect. Per about ten years Mr. West- 

ace officer in Knox 
the time I was asso- 

great deal as an of- 
alwrays found him r«*a«ly to 

safacee the law against all violations 
RI*® found him readv to go «l.nv 

*Nr td fk t
• '  Respectfully,

L. D. Campbell, Sheriff 
(^•1* Adv.) Foard County, Tex.

broak was a pcaci 
C ea il^d u r^g  tl 
cintaSUWth him a

Ikasibly the Federal Reserve Board 
do something to keep the Miss- 
Kiver from making runs on its
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ATTENT10N:-4^ossibly you had not given it a thought, or realized that you have a MOD
ERN GROCERY STORE in your town.

WE ARE PROUD OF nr..
Compare our prices with Dallas or Fort Worth or even larger cities.

WE WILL NOT TURN BACK
— to the one horse plow or hi^gy, hut modern people demand modem ways of doii^ has- 

iness. We have h.

p The 
Cream 
of the 

Tobacco 
Crop

VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT
Patented mist sprayT^etahle department- -keeps vegetables fresh and cool. We spec
ialize in fresh v^etables every day in the week and especially on Sat. You wiH find every- 
thii$ ice cold-^RlGlDAlRE COOLED MEATS as well as o tb r thii^s that must be kept 
cool— we have Aem. GUARD AGAINST YOUR HEALTH. Our store is kept at the height 
of sanitation at all times for you.

VISIT OUR STORE SAT. MAR. 31
Midlie says that prices will be lower than usual and mere bai^ains than space will allow.

JUST A FEW PRICES

Paul Waner,
Voted Most Valuable 

Player in 1927 
National League, 

Says Luckies Do Not 
Affect His Wind

**\Vhen I  first started to smoke I  
ivas anxious to find a cigarette 
that tvould give me pleasure 
ivithout taxing my ivind or ir* 
ritating my throat. I  soon dis» 
covered Lucky Strikes. I  am very 
fond o f the excellent flavor o f 
these cigarettes and they keep 
my throat clear and do not 
affect my wind in  the least.

6 6

^  !

8 lbs. Swift Jewel(lnnit). . . . . . . . .  1,12
51bs.Rice_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29c
2 fts. White Swan Coffee_ _ _ _ _ _ 1.29
Palmolive Soap, 3 fo r__  _ _ _ _ _ 21c
6 b a r s P & G ^ p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —  24c
Fancy Bulk Cakes, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33c
0 -5 c  packages Cakes. . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
Post Toasties, pkg.. ^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l ie
Kdk^g Flakes, p k g - - - - - - - - - - - - -   l ie

68c10ibs.Si^ar .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 can Sunkist Heavy Syrup No.
2V2 Peaches_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59c

Our fruit and v^etable department will
be full-BANANAS, APPLES, ORANGES,
GRAPEFRUIT, LEMONS. Just come and 
let your eyes cast for once on a sprii^ 
garden. '

‘M’ SYSTEM
“Saves For The Nation”

/ 1 V

It’s toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Coudh.

<"1928, Tlie American Tobacco Co., Inc.

I havf no blue or red ribhon.s to show you

BUT I H AVE A  YARD  OF BEAUTIFUL R. I. REDS

Conie and see them. Ask the hatchery in Lubbock 
and Hrownfiebl for Powell’s Red Chick.s and you will
tr*'l jrood ones.

Brownfield JNO. S. POW ELL Texas

HEADQUARTERS
FOR EASTER

When planning that Easter Party or Dinner, come 

in and look over our nice line of Tally Cards, Easter 

Candies, Easter Eggs and novelties. Also have n 

wonderful line of Easter Candies bought especially to

please the youngsters.

BOONE HUNTER DRUG STORE

BUT NOW THEM DAYS
IS GONE FOREVER

Thii! i.s what it took to make a dress 
10 years ajfo: Fifteen yards of wide 
silt, five yard.s of skirt lininfr, three 
yauls of hor.sehair cloth to stiffen the 

1 skirt, four yanl.s of silk for dust ruf
fle, five yards of velvetine skirt bind- 

I inu and the same of wai.st belting,
I one and one-half yanis of sleeve lin- 
ini;. two inehes of buekruin for collar 
stiffenint', four <lozen fancy buttons,

! one eai’d larj;e hooks and eyes, two 
! yards «if mt'dium and one cartl invis- 
I ihle hooks ajtd »-yes, five spools of 
silk thread, tw(» spools of cotton 
threail, f<»ur of hutton-holc twist, tw«> 
yard; of feather-honin); for wai.«ts, 
one yard of small boning for collar) 
and holt of scam binding. j

-My (goodness. Lena!— and what
does it take today? Von tell ’em— ! 
we stutter. i

D. A. Castleberry, contractor of 
Coahoma, was up the j>ast week \ is- 
itinK relatives.

Back On The Job
Am ready for any haulintr you want done. Just call 
71 and 1*11 jret riirht on the job.

S. A. Landndale

E.D. Ballard handed us the s|)ondu- 
lix this week on renewal. Ed always 
remember and never lets his pajter 
icet in arrears.

D o K iu
K n o R rH o K ii?

E a s i l y

LET US EQUIP

OCRENO/KBLC
AIN’T I

I DELCO-LIGHT

Mrs. R. J. Hastings was a plea.sant 
caller at the Herald office this week, 
and informed us that some of the 
children had been getting her Herald 
lately; that she really wanted the pa
per or she would not pay a dollar a 
year for it. We hereby recommend 
that the children buy their own pa
per and letjs mother’s paper be.

F. B. Condra was over .Saturday 
and informed us that while he had a 
job with the highway department, he 
had almost all his land put up for the 
1928 crop, and would be ready to be
gin planting when the time arrived.

R. M. Moorhead and (J. B. Jones 
and families were here from Meadow 
Monday night attending the show.

By Bill Savage Jr.
Once there livetl a family called 

.Ain’t. .A was the father; I was ihe 
mother; X was the brother and T was 
the sister.

They were strong and wicked ami 
the fairies tried to kill them. It took 
them many years to think up a plan. 
But at last they thought they would 
get even with them and they got some 
soldiers ready to fight.

This is the names of them: Am, 
Are. I.̂ , Am N’ot, Are X'ot and Is Not.

They went into war and are fight
ing yet.

F A R M  E L E C T R I C I T Y

C an B eS ecn ied
?

W RITE -P H O N g  
O R  C A L L

—your car widi a set of Awnings and 
Kool Kooshions so yon can enjoy driving 
your car durii^ the hot sammer months.

GRIFFIN & McDo n a l d

CLYDE GROSS
Local Agent

— Service Pins—  
PHONE 126

Jack Bailey and Orb StiM 
Irom .Midland *»ver the week

The Heraid, 51.00 per year. 1
X T IT X T X T X T. K. Chapman pleased tlM 

with a renewal, recently.

«p

Id

Oscar Jones and crow of workniei^^ 
are now bu.sy giving the West Texas 
Gin the annual spring cleaning fol
lowing a big season run.

i
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W ANTKl) your ((uiltin;;, $1.00 perj PAPE StrinK Black Minorca ejofs 
sj)oo!. 2 blocks cast and 1 north high $10 hundred; $1.50 setting. Bronze 
school. Mrs. ,1. T. Hardy. 4-6p. turkey eggs 50c each. Mrs. S. C. i

Talley on ohi Bert Shepherd place. |
3-30p.|i

I?
, DALLAS FARM NEWS has decided! 
to extend their .special offer for 301
days more or until the 30th day of j WANTED, a man to write hail in- 
•\pril. Herald and Farm News in finance on growing crops in the vi- 
Terry and Yoakum counties $1.55; cinity of Brownfield, Texas. This
elsewhejc $2.05.

IF ITS A PORTABLE phonograph 
you want we have them from $12.50 
to $35.00. All machines are fully 
guaranteed. Buy here and save 
money. Brownfield Hdw. Co. tfc

SAVE r e n t  
stailmcat plan, 
ger. City.

Mouses built on in* 
See C. D. Shambur* 

4-24C

FOR SALE— Bunch pure bred 
young White Leghorn hens. See Otis 
Draper, south route. 30p.

SEEDS— Plant artichotes for your 
pigs, chickens and calves. The onlyji^i.,^ q  
green feed you can grow for win ,̂er _ _ _ _ _  
OP the sand. One dollar per bushel. |
-■Mso, native popcorn, the kind that

will be our 14th year. Our rates are 
low’er than other reputable compan
ies. W'̂ e have never failed to pay ouri 
losses. We have never been sued byi 
a policy holder nor levied ati assess
ment. We have a good reserve. Write' 
phone or wire at our expense. The 
Groom Mutual Hail Association, 
Groom, Texas. 4-13c

CHICKEN CHOwOER will make 
your hens lay more eggs at less cost. 
— See Bowers Brothers. tfc ' i
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - | i

FEDERAL FARM LOAN.) at S^:j{ 
per cent interest, and 34 years and six 
months time on them. For particn- 

R. Ramba

giUiiiHianugnianiaKranBiHiaBniiiBa^ ^
IT IS OUR GREATEST—  *

P LU S IR E  ARB SATISFACTION
TO PROVIDE FOR IDE WELFARE AND COMFORT-
of our friends while they are in Brownfield. No expense or pains will he spared hy us to 
make their visit to our store both pleasant and nrofitahle.

NO USE TO TALK ABOUT THE PRICES-
People who huy from us know our prices are always better.

ICE CREAM CONES— Our new building will be done in one more week. Then yon may \otk 
for more conveniences and more comfort. Just drive down and bring your—

CREAM-EGGS-POULTRY AND PRODUCE
We’D see Aat yon get a square deal, and the top of the market for your produce.

makes every year; 5c per pound at;

SAVE RENT:
stallmen t plan. -See C. D.

farm. .A. P. Stewart. Tokio, Texas.
4-6c

I ger. City.

jf, MRS. WELDON will do hemstitch-
h  iriK nt 10c per yard. Block noidh of
P Brick Garage. 13c

i 0 C E O .  A L L E N

I DO MARCELLING at my home 
four blocks north of the Shamburger 
Lbr. Co. Your patronage highly ap
preciated. Christine Mc.Adoo

Shambur*
4-240

Houses built oa in* j I  |

ITIitItowiBtliafcIt
Oldest and Largest P IA N  
and M U S IC  H O U S jl
Western Texas. LatestShi

NO
Ttnti$hect 

Music. MUSICTEACBBk*^ 
.SappliM.ctc.,etc. Catalogai 
and BOOICOP OLD TIME 

^ ^ .SONGS gm ggror the nr'-ing 
U «  AMELT

TURKEY EGGS for .<ale 
t‘ach. Clyde Cawthorn, 1 
Forrester School house.

at

STRAYS: Span brown mules at J. 
3-30p.'J. Gray’s place 12 mi. north. Taken 

up by J. J. Johnson. Owner can have j 
same by paying for ad and their care.:  ̂ |

3-30p. “
25c 

mi. E. 
4-6p.

Kodak with 
Bank.

.‘Vilen, ever State
tfc

!!
WANTED about 25 head horses to 

pasture, 8 mi. South town.— J. R. 
Hartman. 4-fip

SMITH HASN’T TRIED TO
STEAL THE CAPITOL— YET

The Herald had a communication I 
from the Womens League of Republi-j 
can voters of New Yark the past week AE{ 
advising us about A1 Smith from an 
entirely different angle— that he fail
ed to carry New York outside of the 
city— that foreign born people elect
ed him. We have heard him attacked

10 GALLON CREAM CAN 
48 *» EXTRA HIGH PATENT FLOUR (««i7 s»d par)
24lk SAME AS THE .ABOVE . . . . . . . . . .
10 "I BOX PRUNES
GALLON CAN CALIFORNIA PEACHES (« « ) « "
GALLON HONEY

GALLON HONEY   65c
500 POUNDS OF MIXED a N D Y  TO BE SOLD SAItlRDAY.

1 IE MIXED CANDY-(« li"*) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12«
STARHAMS-«> 24c
LARGE PKG. ALUMINUM OATS-afewooedWyOab.— 15c

$3.50
1.85
-98c

89c
42c

U 5
'/2

las a wet, probably true; as a Catholic|| | 
true again; a nullificationist, we can’t I Z

i l

{1 Bananas_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Special Price)
Washington Apples, Winesap doz 36f

Painted
In Vogue

Walls attractively dec- 
orated form a pleasing 
background for a room's 
furnishings. When you 
decorate get a good 
painter and insist upon 
his using

P E E  G E E
Flatkoatt

Painted walls are now the 
vogue—but unless good paint 
is used disappointment is 
invited.

Those who know will tell 
you that for wall finishing 
there is no better paint made 
than Pee Gee Flatkoatt.

Come in and w’c'll talk it over.

CICERO SMITH LBR. CO

Brownfield, Texas

say; that he failed to carry upstate 
New York each time, most of us knew 
that. But what bothers us is who in 
the .Sam Hill gave the Republican 
ladies of New York the brief to tell 
southern Democrats Jiow they ought 

1 to vote. Another thing, after sever- 
' al eforts, we utterly failed to pro- 
I nounce the name of the chairman of 
I the league. Talking about foreign*
I ers, the name Smith sounded a heap 
I more American to us, than the one; 
she carries around with her.— Terry | 

1 County Herald. i
I The ladies forgot, no doubt. to| 
mention the names of Messrs. Hard-i 
ing, Daugherty, Fall, Sinclair, ami 
others of the “ Black and Tan’’ lead
ers, in connection with oil activities 
and also on behalf of their “ social 
equality’’ for the colored brethern in 
trying to advise Texas voters.— .Sem
inole Sentinel.

25c Glass Jelly 19c

I Oranges (good size) doz
\ \ Lemons. . . _ _ _ _ _ (at Special Price)
|i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tj j American Sardines can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5c

Quart Jar Mustard

16 oz Jar Preserves .22c

PEE GEB 
Color Selectors 

FREE
S o  matUf wkat you a rtjf^

to pa$fU, i* t o
Col^w SeUiMfr to kelp yon 
dti t ie  OH a (d o r that wilt 
hormontze wtih the tukert 
wtth which it will be seen. 
Pet Gee Ĉ ytoe Selectors for 
intertori and exteriors are 
here for you—they aeefraa.

PACKERS NEED MORE
HOGS TO RUN PLANT

I Recently the writer was shown 
'through the Swift & Co. plant at Ft. 
Worth and told that the hog dressing 
department never ran much over half 
capacity because of the scarcity of i 
hogs. The company official said| 
“ Tell your people to raise more hogs. | j 
We arc buying about a million dollars j 
worth from the north each year to i j 
keep the plant going on half time.’’ j 

Without professing whether (Ft not 
hogs can be profitably rahsed in this 
section, we can safely say that the 
market for hogs is not over supplied.
But if hogs can be raised in the north 
and shipped here, it does look like||» 
they could be raised here and make | ■ i  
the raiser good money. At least there 1*1 S 
does not seem to be any danger of the f f i  
pink boll worm doing any damage to 
the feed crop nor the hog crop.— Ro- 
tan Advance.

M!l

I
Quart Jar Dill Pickles_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
4 oz. Jar Mustard_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c

21c
Green Beans Tunup Tops Cabbage 

Spinach Lettuce Tomatoes 
Celery Peppms, rtc.

FEED— We are puttii^ in the most complete line of Chick, Cow and Feed we b v e  ever 
carried. Watch our feed ad for next week.
SEEDS—We ve got’em; most anything you want. JUST CALL FOR THEM. \
HRES AND TUBES— No more use to look around. Yon will be glad yon came to ns. '

%

GAS. OILS, ACCESSORIES— We are making a better arrangement of oar pomps, which 
will enable us to wait on you promptly. Best quality products yon can boy. ■

BE SURE TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS SERVICE TODAY! B U Y F R O N - •
* t

CHISHOLM’ S
an*

%

Turkey— Three new brick build- ,g c HARGR FOR | a matter ,.f our.sc. Revent
ings have been added recently to thei TELEPHONE IN TOKYO nonmemetU by the .lapatu-se guvt in-
growing bu9ines.<i section of Turkey j | ment that redut ed c harg»*.>i wi.uhl ap-

Thc unusual installation fee p|y in six U‘a<ling cities of the kpuiiI i y

Keri^ille— twelve per cent gain 
in postal receipts of Kerrville during 
the calendar year of 1927 indicates 
continued growth of this city.

quests.
In Tokyo, prices were reduced 300 

yen per instrument (the yen is equiv>
An nirnlnno was here this week — ...... .......  ̂' , ■ " . * I»iy '‘'X '‘ auing ciiies oi Uie com.liy aleiit to approximately 50 cents), 200

tak lL  n eoX  T  f^rrides. As he I ‘^.>>0 those making application for tclc-|yen in O.saka. and 150 yen in Yoko-
seemed to be a very conservative fly-|^*'‘‘ telephone system •''jphone installation during a givt n tcn-;hama. Nagoya. Kyoto and Kobe. Thin
er many of our citizens took thei“  matter to startle the American whoi<|ay period— by this in some way 1 e-j pi-rmitted installation of a telephoi

chance and went up. accepts both service and a fair cost! sembling a .>=alc— brought n.any re-jin Tokyo for 1,200 yen, in Osaka for

1,100 yen, and in Yokohama. Nagoya. 
Kytoto and Kobe for 950 yen. ’I'o 
all tKeee charges is added the ]>eri(.<lic 
■areIce charge.

It alao is often more than a year 
after application for service is made 
bafwrc a telephone is installed in
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SHOE SALE
FRI.-SAT., Mar. 30-31

In New Brownfield Hotel Bldg.
We predict all former shoe sales in this town will he broken 
d m ^  this sale— the prediction based entirely upon the won
derful values offered. All shoes will be displayed on coun
ters and tables for easy selection. Now is the time to buy your 
dioes for Easter and months to come.

— LOT 1—
276 PAIR  WOMEN’S novelty shoes, 
most every style and leather included. 
Values up to $10.00. Friday and Sat- 
turday------

Per P a ir_ _ _ _ $4.95
— LOT 2—

179 PAIR  WOMEN’S plain and novel
ty shoes. Values to $8.50. Friday 
and Saturday, choice—

$2.95
— LOT 3—

COUNTER of womens shoes, odds and 
ends, while they last, per pair—

95c
— Lot d

BIG LOT of women’s SILK HOSE
Assfr^ted colors, values to $2.00. Per 
pair—

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 95c
— LOT 5—

BIG LO T OF M EN’S DRESS SHOES
in black and tan. Values to $8.50.

Per P m r_ _ _ _ $3.85

— LOT 6—
One Counter of CHILDREN’S SHOES
Values to .S:t.50 f»»r (juick dispo.sal—  
choice—

$1.95
— LOT 7—

Another Counter of Infants and child- 
dren’s Shoes. Values to $2.50, choice

95c
— LOT 8—

Counter of men's womens’ and child
ren’s TENNIS SHOES, i)or pair—

95c
— LOT 9—

One lot of Children’s HOSE, assorted 
colors. 50c values. F^riday and Satur
day—

3 pairs $1.00
— LOT 10—

One lot of Children’s SILK SOCKS, as
sorted colors, rejrular 50c (|uality—

3 pairs $1.00

WEAVER & COMPANY

NEW BOOKS HAVE BEEN
ADDED TO PUBLIC LIBRARY i

The following new books have been 
received in the Brownfield Public 
Library:

Rex Beach, “ The Iron Trail;” Ral
ph Connor, “ Sky Pilot in No. .Van’s 
laind;”  James Oliver Curwood, "The 
Danger Trail," “ River’s End," “ Wolf 

 ̂Hunters”  and “ Isobel;”  Ethel M. l»ell,
I “ The Man Under Authority;” .lohii 
I Fox Jr., "The Heart of the Hills;” 
j Zune Crey, “ The Desert of Wheal,” 
“ The l.a.sl Great Scouts,” “ The 
Plainsmen,”  “ The Lone Star Ranger,” 
“ Riders of the Purple Sage” ami “ To 
The Last Man;” Jack.son Gicgory, 
“ Daughter of the Sun,”  "Deseit Val- 
le>,”  “ The Everlasting Whisper,” 
"The Joyous Troublemaker,” "Man to 

j Man;”  Grace H. Hill, "The Knchant- 
etl Barn;”  E. M. Hull, ".Sons «.f the 
Shiek;”  VMcente Ibanez, "Four Horse
men of Apocalypse;”  Peter B. Kyne,j 
“ Kindred of the Dust,”  “ The Go-Get-f 
ter,"”  and “ Webster Man's Man,” j 
E. Mulford, “ Hopalong Ca."sidy Re- ] 
turns,”  “ Bar 20-Three,”  “ The Man 
from Bar 20”  and “ The Bar 20 Rules j 
.\gain;”  Kathleen Norris, “ The ('alla-| 
bans and Murphys,”  “ The Heart of i 
Rachael,”  “ Sisters,”  and “ The Black; 
Flemings;”  Wm. McLe-od R<*̂ ine, j 
“ Bucky O’Connor,”  “ Steve Yeager,” ! 
“ Troubled Waters;”  Grace ,S. Rioh-j 
mond, “ Red Pepper’s Patients;’’ Chas. 
A. Selzer, “ The I.A8t Hope Ranch” 
and “ Bean Rand;”  Emerson Hough, 
“ North of 3f»;’ ’ J. T. Trowlridge, “ The 
Three Scouts, “ Cudjo’s Cave;” Har
old Bell Wright, “ Calling of Dan 
Matthews," “ The Winning of Barbara 
Worth,”  “ God and the Groceryman 
Harriet Comstock, “ Out of the Clay;’ ’ 
Barry Benefield, “ Bugles in fiu 
Night;”  John Erskine, “ Private L.fe 
of Helen of Troy;”  Sylvia Thompson 
“ The Hounds of Spring;” Gene ,<tiat 
ton Porter, “ At the F'oot of the Rain 
bow.”

In addition to this several ho.iks 
have been donated to the library bj 
individuals The library is located ii 
the southeast corner on the second 
floor of the Courthouse and the sub
scription rate is 2.'ie for three months.

READ MORE BOOKS!

Weliman Notes

BUICK
Outsells any other 3

in  Bu icks field
M otorists like you invest 
almost as many dollars in 
Buick motor cars as in any 
other T H R E E  CARS  in
Buick’s f ie ld '  '  '
‘^ a ith  m eans som ething  
when it is backed by dollars

PURE BRED ENGLISH WHITE 
LEGHORN CHICKS

.\ limited amotil of eggs for sale 
at reasonahh* prices.

“ The kind that lay— are the ones 
that pay!”

S. F. LANE

- - - - - - - -  I
Wellman Senior and Juni«>r girls)

went to Forrester last Wednesday af
ternoon and played them a game (.f| 
basketball. The score of the .Seniors | 
wa.s 31-7 in favor of Wellman. The! 
Junior score was 20-4 also in favt.r of 
Wellman. Wellman Juniors have 
never been defeated.

Mr. Buckner accompanied by the 
P'orrester singing cla.ss visited Well 
man Saturday evening March 24. Thej 
singing and playing was appreciated' 
by all.

M isses Lanna Lee Lutz and Lois 
Daniel entertained the P. T. A. with, 
a Forty-Two party Wednesday even-j 
ing March 21. Refreshments weiej 
served to Mr. and Mrs. W. M. .Schioe-: 
der, Mr. and Mrs. S. Z. Paul. Mr. aiul 
Mrs. W’ . L. Pace, Mr. and Mrs. H E 
Kerby, Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Mos.s, Mr.- 
and Mrs. Gould Winn, Mi.ss Ina Yan-' 
«le!l, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Griffith, .Mr. 
Dee Moon, Mr. R. A. Crews, Mr. ami 
•Mrs. Oral Trotter and Mr. and Mis. j 
F!mmett Orcutt.

The P. T. mot at its regular- 
meeting Friday evening. .As there 
was not any business it was turned* 
into a singing. i

Several people from Wellman al-1 
tendeul the Gaines County Meet at 
Seagraves, Friday, March 2.3.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Flemings from 
Crossroads, New Mexico are visiting 
.Mrs. Flemings parents, Mr. and .Mrs. 
I. Oliver.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wdeher and 
family spent the week end at l-ime.'a.'

M rs. \\. H. Bloomer and s<,n from 
Happy spent the week end with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. I). Moon

Miss Annie Woodard spent Sunday 
afternoon with Miss Mary L<>u Oliver.

Miss Dorothy Noraton spent Sun
day afternoon with Miss F!.stelle' 
Christopher.

SEDANS $1195 to ̂ 1995 COUPES $1195 ic $IR50
SPORT MODELS $ 1195 to $ 1525

diOprictffo • •  Fiimtg Mich., govern •etit tax to he attHed. The C.M.A.C. finmme pUn, 
ike moA ncitrabU, it aveilabU*

HILL MOTOR CO
LAMESA, TEXAS

POISON BAIT I

• I ’M feeling blue today all right. 
Not ‘cause I ’m deep^ in debt, but' 
’cause a chunk of poisOn-baif has fin-j 
ished poor old Shep. No more he’ll, 
lick my hand in love, no more he’ll 
bark with glee, no more he’ll watch 
my every move, old Shep has gone 
from me. I ’ve lost a splendid, true, 
old dog; I've lost a faithful friend.

I ’Ve placed him umlernealh th«‘ s< d. 
but what a cruel c‘Tid! He nevi-r had a 
spoiling chance to fight a worthy foe, 
but gulpeil the bait beside a fence, 
then stiffened out, and so, I see his 
an.vious pleading look, his agonized
goodbye, a few more jerky breaths he 
took, poor Shop, he had to die. \\ ho- 
cver laid that poison bait can he no 
friend of mine. Mr dog deserved a

better fate, no wolidc r I repine. I ’ll 
miss his company by day. I'll miss 
his guard at night, my kids will miss 
him in their play; such treatment was 
not light. If he had met a worthy 
fo«‘, or lost an honest fight— but no, 
he never had a show’, and I am sad to
night. And when I hear a coyote 
howl, I” ll think of poor ohl Shep, 
whose eml eame to him by a foul I 
m ver can forget. What if a coyote 
now and then escapes the trap or gun, 
it shows how smart a coyote is, he 
sports and let them run. Don’t lay 
out poison bait, and pray a coyote 
you may get; its hitting way below 
the belt and often gets «dd Shep.— T. 
K. Hayes, Perkins County, South Da
kota.

FINAL ESTIMATE SHOW
12,777,505 BALES FOR 1927

The Department of Commerce Hu-: 
reau of Census, estimate of tin- final 
ginning made public March 20th plac
es the total at 12,777,.505 hales for 
the pa.st sea.son's crop. Thi.« is five 
and one-ha!f million hales short of 
the 1926 crop.

Terry county ginned slightly over 
13,000 bales of the 1927 crop.

Fred Dawson of route one is now 
one of our regular readers.

RH EUM ALAX
ELIEVES
HEUMATISM

Science of today finds ami jut- i 
fects a treatment which rids you of 
lumbago and rheumatism hy a pro
cess of elimination through the liver. 
and kidneys. RHEUMALAX is sold 
on a money back guarantee by .-\lcx- 
ander Drug Store.

.  F a  r m e r

If you are interested in good implements

see us. We sell the P. &  0., McCormick-

Deering, Oliver and Case tools.

We have plenty of these implements in 

stock. Come and get yours now.

HOLGATE-ENDERSEN HOWL CO.
“THE STORE W ITH  SERVICE”

V
%•

Phone 92. BROWNFIELD, TEXAS.

BLACKSMITH SHOP OPENED
I have opened up my .shop airain for the spring farm 

work well a.< all other work in this line, and will 
apjireciate a share of your business.

— W . D. LINVILLE—
All work guaranteed Opposite Depot

Early grass stimulates milk flcMT for a while. That’s why it's a temp
tation to turn cows out tOO soco.
The dairyman who gives Us grass a chance is going to get more milk 
and nicjrc money out of his'pMtare.
Feed Cow Chow now just M in'urmter. When 3rou do start letting your 
cows out, do it gradually, just a few hours each day.
Fight high cost by keeping srour cows in perfect condition for contin
uous heavy ĵ roductiasi. Order Cow Chow and Bulky-Las today.

BOWERS BROTHERS
Brownfield -  -  Texas

The Herald k I I k  Brownfield and Terry County
I (a M
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FRESH
VEGETABLES

I
We keep on hand at ail times a nice line j j  

I j  of fresh Vegetatbles— as beans, carrots, || 
turnips, celery, radishes, onions, pepper, 
and a complete line of canned and fresh' 
fruits. Also the choicest of meats, baby |j 
beef V y' and kid. Let ns supply your next 11 
party needs from our wonderful line of | j 
fancy goods

PANHANDLE DAIRY SHOW | THE FIRST SIXTEEN
OPENS NEXT WEEK ; WEEKS OF THE REWARD

Plainview, March 26.— The Pan-| 
handle-plains of Texas viU<ahow’ toi 
the world the proftress that it has 
made in the breedinfir of pure bred I

As this issue tsoiti tu press those 
1250 member banks, who arc suport-  ̂
ing President Massie’s dead bandit, 
reward, have been asked to pay fori

XX
X
X
X
X
X
X

PHONE 75

ENTERPRISE FOOD PALACE
We "iifti’antee you satisfaction with both weights

X  ami value when you trade here.!n
XXXXXXXXXXXXUHIHiXXXXUaiiXXXSnia

The Herald is For Brownfield and Terry County

Good Bread Means Better Health!
( ; rowing children should have the best Bread - - 
cris’ ), brown, well baked. They need Golden Kream 
baked right of the be.st hard wheat flour! Nourish
ing. Temptingly tasty! Per loaf 10c— 3 for 25c. 

W c pull hot bread from our oven 3 times daily.

BON ION BAIERY
— Phone 74—

ASK ANY DOaOR!
And he will tell you that Pure Milk is one of the 
most important factors to good health.
W e have a State Health Department Inspected 
Dairy.

OSCAR SAWYER DAIRY
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _/ ■ —̂

Tcmpdig Fm A—
Come in and refre.sh yourself with some of our good 
“ eats.” Acciuire the habit of eating with us. Delic- 

food served in pleasant surroundings at—lOUS

AMERICAN CAFE

dairy cattle through the First Annual jD^ad Robbers Nos. 4 and 5, killed at I 
Panhandle-Plains Dairy Show to bej Rankin, .January 12. It mi>rht be in-| 
staged in Plainview next'week, April j  terestin^ to review the campaign tliusj 
3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th. j far. ;

From all over the fifty three coun-! From .September Hi to November, 
ties of the Texas Panhandle-Plains,! 1«, 1U27, the date the reward wa.s an-1

nounced— a period of eight weeks— j 
there were 21 daylight hohl ups and. 
6 night attacks on banks in Texa.s— > 
more than 3 a week. Loss to hanks 
$75,000; bandits captured none; ai-| 
rests afterwards, none. !

During the last six weeks of lyJ7| 
there were 4 daylight holdups withl 
loss of $1,600. Three robbers were 
killed; three captured following rob
bery; $32,000 in stolen money re
covered; and a nest of 11 alleged 
bandits put in jail. During the first' 

PlaiiYview.J I ®  weeks of 192K— the very heart of j 
bandit sea.son— there have been two! 
daylight holdups; $1,900 money loss;* 
two robers killed; four desperate ban
dits captured. i

Besides this, during the last I6| 
weeks, since the reward was <.ffere(i, | 
the law enforcement machinery of*
our state has certainly accelerated its,• 1 
.s|>eed against bank bandits f«>i soinej
reason. Study these court records ij 
two bandits given the death ]>enauy, 
for bank robbery (first time in tur' 
state); four bandits given 99 yir.r 
sentences; three given 47-year sen-! 
tences; total arrests of alleged band
its, since November 10 is 26—-ahn h 
is a greater number than for the tom 
5'cars previous.

The above facts should effectively 
silence the ordinary criticism against 
the plan. It should deter those \\ho 
contemplate robbing Texas liaiAs.—  
The Texas Bankers Record.

the area covered by the Panhandle- 
Plains Dairy .Show A.ssociation, come 
reports of entries of pure bred dairy 
stock, and fine grade animals that in 
many instances will rival in produc
tion even the pure bred stock. Sec
retary Bob Anglin estimates that the 
number of animals that wdll be on ex
hibit will run higher than had ever 
been anticipated when the show was 
launched late in 1927.

All plans for staging the show are 
complete. The show will be held in 
the big cattle barn at 
known as the Overall barn and the 
biggest stock barn in the Panhandle. 
It is located on the pavement on the 
business section of Plainview and has 
been converted into a large exhibit 
hall for this occasion. Judges have 
been selected. They are among the 
most prominent dairy rattle men in 
•\merica.

The show is to be widely attended 
as attested by the mass of letters that 
have been pouring into the offices of 
Assistant Manager Maury Hopkins, 
^nd Secretary Bob Anglin during the 
pa.«t few weeks. Letters of accep
tances to invitations sent out have 
been received from prominent people 
ill over the .Southwest interested in 
dairying.

The production contest being 
■taged in connection with the show is 
bringing a great number of cattle. 
The production contest is open to 
cattle of all breeds and promises to be 
one of the outstanding features of the 
exhibition.

Tuesday, April 3rd, will be the 
opening day of the .Show and all ex- 
libits will bo ready for free public 
nspection, and the production con
est will be started. The second day, 
Wednesday, April 4th, will be Jersey 
cattle judging day, and Thursday, 
Hulstcin-Fresian and Guernsey day. 
The evening of Thursday, April 5th, 
will be given over to the Annual Ex- 
libitors’ Banquet in the Plainview| 
Municipal Auditorium.'"' The Annual | 
.Meeting of the Texas Panhandle-1 
^lains Dairy Show Association will he' 
leld in connection with the banquet. | 
*'’ri«lay, the last day will be given over 
o Grailc Cow judging and closing of 
he production conte.st.

Premiums totaling over five thous- 
ind dollars are being offered in all 
■lasses for Jerseys, Holsteins and 
juornsevs.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
These prices are for CASH only.

(ius Pollard, of south route is now 
a regular reader. .Said the children 
had been after him .some time to suli- 
scrihe. Thanks, children.

Te.xas pro<luced in ciop volius in 
1927, 77.9 per cent of the total « n/|. 
values of Iowa and California, the 
two stales next in rank.

(i. G. Gore was in Monday fiom 
the farm with produce.

No. X-rays will be neerletl to .see 
through a lot of forthcoming politi
cal bunk.

48 lbs Extra high patent Flour_ _ _ $1.84
48 Ihs. Golden Harvest Flour_ _ _ .1.79
1 Lo.i mothers Cocoa_ _ _ _ _ _ _ -21c
American Sardines, can_ _ _ _ _ _ . . .  5c
Vi Gallon White Karo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,T9c
1 Gallon Pancake Syrup_ _ _ _ _ 6.3c
1 Gallon Catsup__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5,3c
2 lb. bkt Peanut Butter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 48c
8 oz Peanut Butter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .21c
5 lbs. Peaberry Coffee_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.00
10 lbs. Pinto Beans_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 83c
10 lbs. Spuds_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,3.3c

See us before selling your ^ g s .

W R LOVELACE
1

The Herald one year $1 in Terry and Yoakum counties.

Jhr Economical Transportation.

r
'JCHEVROLET

lOLLWORM HEARING HELD
AT LAMESA LAST FRIDAY

I.ast Friday the bollworm comis-^ 
iion met with the farmers of Dawson j 
IJounty with Mr. Farris acting as | 
chairman. j

The farmers were told by Mr. Far-' 
•is that there would be no discussion I 
is to whether the worm did harm or' 
lot hut just whether the farmers! 
vere going to do what the commis-

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

STOP!
Can you do it? Many accidents are caused by de

fective brakes. Don’t wreck your car by neglecting 
them. Have them relined with Raybestos— “ We have 

-prevent an accident— save a life.it.’
Phone 17 All Work Guaranteed

HARDIN-BURNEH CO. I
Let The Herald Keep You Informed of Developements

lion said for them to do and the gen
eral consensus of opinion was that 
they would, of course.

There were several speeches made 
and all to one end, that we would do* 
as we were told to do and that’s that, j

V\ e do not consider that the meet
ing was worth the time of farmers' 
:oming to town. It did not leave] 
them anything to do but submit and: 
f a fellow is in jail he is in there! 
whether he really thinks he ought to 
be or not is not worth while ho Is 
there.

Mr. Farris took the opportunity to 
criticize the way our gins were kept' 
and stated that they were not kept | 
-lean and he wondered at the insur-' 
ance companies allowing them insur
ance and in other words, we think Mr. 
Farris came to West Texas with ai 
grouch in his system as it was none I 
of his business as to how gins were 
kept and wc have an idea that what * 
he doesn’t know about a lot of things' 
would make a hook and from his ac-j 
tions and words, we would judge this! 
was the first time in his life he ever 
held a place of any prominence.—  
Lamesa Reporter.

This Car
has been carefully 
checked and recoc* 
d i t l o n e d  w h e re  

necessary

V Motor
V  Radiator 
vR ear Axle
V  Transmission
V  Starting
V  Lighting
V  Ignition 
VBattery  
% ^ T i r e s  

’vUpholstery 
■vTop
V  Fenders

S

V  Finish

’Hvith an X}K counts
//

The Herald family has been living 
“ at the top of the pot”  for the past 
few days, having persuaded our good 
farmer friend, Lee Walker o f West 
Terry to bring in a 45 lb. ham of the 
good old country cured variety. He, 
had some cured hams that weighed] 
over 50 pounds. Here is another man 
who live.s on the farm where he re-' 
sides. I

I
The crops of the United States in j 

1927 were valued at $676,388,000 j  
more than they were in 1926, Ofi 
this increase, Texas provided $103,- 
244,000, or 15.2 per cent. !

Fredericksburg— A broom factory 
and battery factory have been added 
to Fredericksburg’s commercial life.

“OJC.’d’’UsedCai8 
are the Bert to Buy!

You can buyausedlcarfrom 
us with confidence—with 
the definite knowlet^e that 
all work done on the car 
was performed hy expert 
mechanics, usii^ genuine 
parts. And the famous ^O. 
K .”  tag on the radiator cap 
still further assures you o f 
its dependable qu a lity . 
Make sure the used esu you 
buy bears the txg duit 
counts.”

CARTER CHEVROLET CO
Brownfield, Texas <.
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lenerth skirts hare disappeared in the 
past few days, and they appear to be 
several inches above that measure
ment. But styles must be worn no 
matter whether we ever have another 
March or not.

Official paper of Terry County.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

The following political announce
ments are subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries the 4th Sat
urday in July, next:
For District Attorney:

T. L. Price.
For County Judge:

H. R. Winston. 
A. L. Burnett.

Par County and District Clerk:
Jay Barrett.
Rex Headstream.

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
F. M. Ellington.
E. Brown.
Jim Cunningham.
J. W. Fitzgerald.
C. C. Prim.
J. M. (Mun) Telford.
B. S. Westbrook.
J. S. Smith.

It seems that the office holders of 
the Federal government, us well as 
the would be holders among the lame 
ducks are not going to succeed in 
keeping cool with Coolidgo, for that 
usually uncommunicative individual 
has come down on the “ not choose” 
for the third time, which is said to be 
the charm. They may have to Hoov-| 
erize with Hoover or yet ma>be find, 
some other guy with a catchy rhyme 
to his name to float them unto the old 
pie counter with the C. O. P. ticket 
this fall— if possible.

Tom Blanton has some traits of 
character that cause a great many, 
people to dislike him, but it seems 
that a few of his type are almost ab
solutely necessary in Congress. There 
is such a general disposition on the 
part of people to “ raid” the treasury 
whenever they can that a few offic
ious fellows are needed to guard 
against graft. Blanton would not he 
a bad man to have in the Senate just 
at this time.— Tahoka News.

Par Tax Assessor:
Sam L. Pyeatt. 

For County Treasurer: 
Wilburn Pippin. ' 

For Com. Pre. No. 1:
L. L. Brock.
W. E. Haired.

For Com. Pre. No. 2:
W. F. Stewart.
T. E. (Tom) Verner. 
J. R. Whatley

For Com. Pre. No. 3:

Did you ever see the like of “ stuff” j 
coming throught the mail these daysj 
disguised as news, yet it is nothing 
but pure advertising. We know that! 
no one would be kind enough to send 
the local newspaper .real news from | 
some foreign place outside his local j 
community, unless there was some ̂ 
advertising value attached to it; of; 
course, they don’t expect to pay for' 
it. No one konws the enormity of j  
this kind of mail but the newspaper' 
publisher. It is growing in magni-I
tude each year. It is a travestv on'
the advertising department and a re- i 
flection on the intelligence of the! 
publisher, besides it takes up lots of 
time in the disposition of this “ stuff” 
in relegating it to the wa.ste basket.! 
Relief measures are in onlcr and w< j 
are tempted to a.<k our Congres.sman! 
and Senator to exert his efforts in' 
relieving us of this burdensome mail. 
— Crosbyton Review.

A “MONUMENT OF 
SERVICE!

(Jreat eitie.s today quite marvelously reveal what .su
premo efforts Man is making in the buildinfir of Mon
uments to Industry. Feats of enRineerinR - - - from 
massive tunnels to .still higher skj’.scrapers - - hereto
fore believed impo.ssible, are now realities. Truly, 
they speak well for the rc.solution, patience and unity 
of their builders!

That same spirit prevails in this Bank. From 
the President down, all of our employes are working 
together— patiently, diligently, willingly— to make 
this Bank a “ Monument of Financial Service”  to every 
citizen in this community!

W e cordially invite you to avail yourself of its 

facilities!

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Conservative Accomodative Appreciative

JOE J. McGOWAN
Atty-At-I-aw

Office in Alexander Bldg. 

Browafi«l(L l^xas

DR. A. r. SCHOFIELD 

Dentist

Phone IBS State Bank Bldg 

BrownfieM, Texas

SW ART OPTICAL CO.

, TORIC

Eyes Tasted, lea
ses greued, glasses
fitted, lOlS Broad* 
way.

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

DR. H. H. HUGHES 

Dental Surgeon 

X-ray Equipment

Office in Alexander Building 

Brownfield . . .  Texas

Wm. Guyton Jiow- 
ard Po.st No. 269, 

\ meets 2nd and 4th 
f  Thurs. <'ach mo. 
(ilenn Harri.s Com. 
•Jim Miller, .\dj.

Brownfield Lodge 
No. 903, A.F. A A.M.

Meet* 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at ^lasonic Hall

“ A Good Bank— Soundly Managed'
E. T. Powell, W. M.
W. R. McDuffie, Secretary.

&  W. CRAVES, M. D. 

Pbystcian and Snrgnon

Office m Alexander Building 

Brownfield, Texas

SMALL KITCHEN NOT

J. W. Lasiter.
W. E. Legg

Fer Commissioner Pre. No. 4:
G. M. (Mack) Thomason. 
W. J. Moss.
W. M. Goldston.
W. H. Right.

For Weigher, Pre. No. 1: 
George D. Cardwell.
S. A. Lauderdale.
T. W. Moss.
S. F. (Sig.) Lane 
Marion B. Stone 
B. W. Stinson

For Weigher Pre. No. 4:
R. A. (Richard) Crews.

It is said that Lindburgh is having 
a self starter put on his new plane. 
We don’t blame the boy a particle, 
even if it does cost more, for they 
say as how it is a litle dangerous to 
get out in a parachute to crank a cra
zy plane in mid-air.

Talking about “ the melancholly 
days of autumn have arrived," old 
spring has autumn skinned a hundred 
ways on the South Plains for plain 
and fancy laziness to creep into your 
system— and that is what we under
stand the author of “ melancholly 
days" to mean.

PRODUCT OF FLAPPER

Critics of present-day tendencies 
and living habits arc wrong in their 
contention that the small kitchen and 
kitchenette signify a decreasing love 
of home in the younger generation, 
declares Miss A. Deane Dowell, Home 
Serv’ice Counsellor of the .American 
Gas Association.

“ The small kitchen has come with 
the perfection of labor-saving aj>- 
pliances,”  she say.s. “ It is not the 
product of flapper-type girls or their 
boy friends.

“ While everyone knows that labor- 
.saving devices lead to easier house
keeping, the public generally is not 
aware that these devices have made- 
large and ungainly kitchens unneces
sary. Co-incident with the increa.sed 
value of space in apartmeiit.s and 
houses, has come the development of 
appliances that have made it possiblc 
to concentrate the workroom of the 
house into a small and convenient 
space.”

C. B. Worsham, employee of the 
Miller & Gore service stati»>n, is now 
a regular reader of the Herald.

FOR BUSINESS OR 
FOR SOCIAL USE

Brownfield Lodge N» 
i»3e, I. O. O. F.

I  Meets every Tuesday ni^ht io thi 
•Idd Fcih'ws Hall. Visiting Broth 
•r* Welcome

Dr. G. W. Graves, N. G.
L. .A. Greenfield, Secretary

You will be able to select here just the station
ery you need. Have received a wonderful line of 
Montags Stationery in both the box and pound papers. 
Of the finest quality in a variety of shades and sixes, 
and awaits your choice. A  complete asMH^ment will 
cost you but little.

PAUCE DRUG STORE
-” lf its in a Drug Store, we have it

We Give Gold Bond Saving Stamps.

M. C  BELL, M. D. 

Phytieixa sad Sxrgaoa

Office in Alexander Building 

BrowafivM, Texas

FURN. A UND. SUPPLIES

Fuaerai Director*

Phones: Day 25 Night 148 
BROWNFIELD HDW. CO. 

Brownfield, Texes

B. D. DaBOIS, M. D.

Ceaeral Mcdiciae
Office :n Brownfield State 

Bank Building

Phoae 141 BrowafieM, Te
.1

Well, she came in like a lamb al
right, for the first part o f March was 
just as lovely as a June bride, but she 
appears to be going out like a whole 
den of lions. Seemingly all knee-

CITATION BY PUBLICATION ;
The State of Texas, j

To the Sheriff or any Constable of j 
Terry County, Greeting:

You are hereby commandc«l to| 
summon, W. S. Maddux, and K. W.i 
Maddux by making publieatnn of tliisj 
Citation, once in each week for fou? i 
successive weeks, previous to the r<> 
turn day hereof, in some new.spaper 
published in your county, to appear! 
at the next regular termn of the 
Justice’s Court of Precinct No. 1, i?

All Kinds of Insurance

Bonded Abstracter of Land Titles

in and for Terry county.
Maxis best mend

Five Percent Federal Farmor
Loans. Also City Loans.

h is  w o r s t  enaaay

C. R. RAMBO
East Side Square Phone 1-2-9

FIRE IN SU R A N C E  n  r  IJ  Tisaĥ &iendfy/ Browniield —  lexas

Terry county, to be holden at the 
Courthouse, in the town of Brown- 
field, in Terry county, Texas, on the 
28th day of April 1928, then and 
there to answer a petition, filed in 
said Court on the 24th day of Decem
ber 1927, in a suit numbered on dock
et of said Court. No. 300, wherein T. 
.M. Flippin, is jilaintiff and E. W. 
Madilux, W. S. Maddux, Mrs. S. C. 
Maddux and Mrs. B. O. Tanner are 
defendants, and said petition alleging 
executition of a note for $84.55, 
dated May 3rd, 1923 due May 1st. 
1927, payable to Drs. W. N. and J. R. 
Lemmon, at Brownfield, Texas with 
ton per cent interest from date, and 
lO 'f attorneys fees, which note was 
for value assigned to T. M. Flippin, 
who is now owner and holder, that 
the note is signed by FL W. Maddux, 
and .S. C. Maddux, that the note is un
paid and is past due. Petition prays 
for judgment for $136.55 for princi 
pal interest and attorneys fees, and 
for cost of suit.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said Court, at its aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ, with your re
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Witness, M. S. Dumas, Justice of 
the Peace, Pre. No. 1 Terry County.

Given under my official signature, 
at office in Brownfield, Texas this 
the 25th day of February, 1928.

M. .S. DUMAS
Justice of the Peace, Pro. No. 1 

Terry County, Texas.

No. 6678-A on the Docket of said 
Court, and to me, as Sheriff, directed 
and delivered, I did, on the 5th day 
of March A. D. 1928 at 10 o’clock 
A. M., levy upon the following de
scribed tracts and parcels of land 
situated in Terry County, Texas, and 
belonging to C. J. Ellington and E. C. 
Ellington to-wit: That certain five! 
(5 ) acre tract of land situated in 
Terry county Texas, and being out 
o f the south part of section No. 112. 
Block T, Certificate No. 65 D. A W. 
Ry. Co. Survey belonging to the said 
C. J. Ellir^gton and E. C. Ellington 
and known as the Estlack tract and 
on the 3rd day of April A. D. 1928, 
being the first Tuesday of said month 
between the hours o f 10 o’clock A. M.l 
and 4 o’clock P. M. on said day at the i 
Courthouse door o f Terry County, 
Toxa.s, in the town of Brownfield, l '  
will offer for sale and sell at public 
auction, for cash, all the right title, 
and interest of the said C. J. Elling
ton and E. C. Ellington in and to 
.said property.

Witness my hand, this the 5th day 
of March A. D. 1928. i

F. M. Ellington, Sheriff 
of Terry County, Texas. (3-30)

LUBBOCK
MEDICAL, SURGICAL AND 

DIAGNOSTIC

CLINIC
6th Floor Myrick BaildiBg

Phone 1200

Eiiwood Hospital
Nineteenth *nd El TixBX St*. 

Phone 902 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

Complete Dienostic Labxtoryf 
eluding X-Ray and Modern Physic 

Therapy
D. D. CROSS. M. D. 

Surgery and Diseases of Women 
V. V. CLARK, M. D.

Dia gnosis. Internal Medicine end 
Electro Therapy 

J. E. CRAWFORD. M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

O. W. ENGLISH. M. D. 
General Medicine and Snrgery 

G. H. ATER, D. D. S. 
Dental Surgery, Pyorrken, 

X-Ray.
W. D. McRIMMON 

X-Ray and Laboratory Tecknica 
H. S. RIGGS 

Business Manager

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S SALE

I The State of Texa?,
J County of Terry.

Whereas, by virtue of an order of 
sale Issued out of the District Court 

I of Taylor county, Texas, on a judg- 
! mont rendered in said Court on the 
10th day of January A. D. 1928, in 
favor o f Walter Carter and again-st 

1C. J. Ellington and E. C. Ellington

The State of Texas,
County o f Terry.
In the District Court of Terry Coun
ty, Texa.s.

Higginbotham Bartlett Company 
vs. No. 1043 

Maybelle Milbum et al
Whereas, by virtue o f an order of 

sale issued out of the District Court 
of Terry County, Texas, on a judg
ment rendered in aaid Court on the 
31st day of January, A. D. 1928, in

favor of 11 igginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
::n<l against tlu> .'̂ aid Maybelle Mil- 
burn, Jaik Milburn, Harold Milbum 
and Slattio Sun Milburn, in Cause No. 
1013 on the docket of said Court 
stylc<l Higginbotham Bartlett Com- 
p:iny vs. rdayludle Milbum at ul, 1 did 
on the 6th day of March, A. D. 1928, 
levy upon and take into my pOMMion 
the following described real estate, 
ns tlu‘ property of the defendants 
Maybelle Milhurn, Jack Milburn, Har
old Mdlnirn and Slattie Sue MUbum, 
ami Ixdng all of lots 4, 6 and 6 in 
Mloek No. IS in the Town of Brown
field, in 'Perry County, Tezai, and on 
the 3rd day of April, A. D. 1928, the 
S.'ime being the first Tuesdn|r in laid 
month, at the CourthouM door of the 
Coutity of Terry, at Browa^ld, be
tween the hours of 10 o*ciodc A. M. 
and I o'eloek P. M„ I wQl <^fer for 
.sale and sell at public aoetion for 
cash, all the right, title, iafeemat and 
estate of th<> said Maybella MBburn, 
Jack ])Iilliurn, Harold Mflkom and 
.Mattie Sue .Milburn, in awd to said 
jiroperty.

Dated at Brownfield, Tnai, this 
6th <lay of March, A. D. 1928.

F. M. E lliin fk  lhariff 
Terry Canty, Texas.

T. L. TREADAWAY, M. D. 
General Praetkn

Rectal Diseases and Skin Cancer 
a Specialty

PkoMS Rns. 18 Office 3f 
State Bank Building 
BeewnSeld, Taiaas

DR. W . A . FLETCHER

PkysiciaB and Snrgeon
Eye, Elar, Nose and Throat. 

Glasses Fitted Accurately

IS

BROWNFIELD

- W

J. D. MOORHEAD. M. D.

Physician sad Surgeon

Prepared to do all general prac
tice and minor surgery.

Meadow, Teas*

Lubbi>ck Sanitarium
(A  Modern Fireproof Building) 

and

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

DR. J. T. KRUEGER
Snrgery and Consaltation*

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. M. C. OVERTON

Diseases of Children
DR. J. P. LATTIMORE

General Medicine
DR. F. B. MALONE

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. J. H. STILES
General Medicine

• DR. L. P. SMITH
General Medicine

MISS MABEL McCl e n d o n
X -R a y and Laboratory

C. E. HUNT
Basiness Mnangnr

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter training 
may address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium.

• i
• ■ :

ISb
The Herald, $1.00 per year.
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Spring, the seasi)ti of newness, ever* 
delightful— when one can scarce wait^ 
for that glad day when winter clothes! 
are packed away and windows losej 
th^ir smoky hue and curtains flutter 
spick and new.

THE S. S. S. AND T. L. T.
CLUBS COMBINE.

The S. S. S. and T. L. T. Clubs met 
Tuesday afternoon, March 20th with 
Miss Lois’ Adams. In a short busi
ness meeting it was unanimously; 
agreed upon to unite the two clubs,! 
but the name was not decided upon I 
at this time. Following this meeting 
forty-two was played. The hostess 
served refreshments of butter and i 
bread sandwiches, tuna fish salad on 
lettuce. Butter .'Scotch pie with whipp- 

*cd cream ami hot tea. Present were 
Misses Be.ssie Thompson, Kathaleen 
Ale.xandei, Lillie Mae Bailey, Lena 
Mae Ballard, Mary Kathryn Anthony, 
Lou Ellen Brown, and Mrs. Earle Wil
liams of Leveland and Mrs. Earl 
Anthony Jr.

Graves, Pat Shelton, Eileen Ellington, i 
Francis Brownfield, Kathryn Hol-| 
gate, Pauline Hunter, Alma Brown,' 
Marion Hill, Caroline Chisholm,' 
Kathaleen Hardin, Nettie Thompson! 
and the young men, Murphy May, j 
Sawyer Graham, R. L. Lewis, Dellj 
Smith, John L. Cruce, Lee Brown-1 
field, Clifford White and Vernon j 
Bell.

FRIDAY FORTY-TWO 
WITH MRS. LEWIS.

Mrs. Dalton Lewis was hostess to 
the Friday P’orty Two Club Wednes
day afternoon at three o’clock. The 
high cut prize for club members went 
to Mrs. Collins, a doll powder box 
with powder, the high cut prize for 
guests went to Mrs. Michie, a bottle 
of Narcissus perfume; consolation 
went to Mrs. Kendrick, bath salts. 
Delicious ice milk chocolate, apple 
sauce cake and banana split were 
served. The guests were Mesdames 
W. C. Smith. McBurnett, Downing, 
Earl Williams, M. C. Bell, Kendrick, 
Fred Smith, Dallas, H. W. MeSpad- 
den, Claude Hudgins, Michie, Glover, 
A. M. Brownfield. Cruce, Flem Mc- 
.Spadden, Collins. Knight, (Iriffin, 
Self and Townsend.

JUNIORS ENTERTAINED 
BY MISS SAWYER.

The Junior Class was entertained 
Friday evening by Miss Christova 
Sawyer at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Clyde Lewis. Forty-Two and 
bunco were played with Miss Juanita 
Perkins and Spencer Kendrick getting 
boxes of candy for prizes. The host
ess served sandwiches, olives, potato 
chips, fruit salad, angel food cake and 
ice cream topped with cherries. The 
guests were Misses Julia Head, 
Gladys Kendrick, Juanita Perkins. 
Nina Walters and Messrs Spencer 
Kendrick, Lee Orval Lewis, Eddie 
Ballard, Jim Cousineau, David Perry, 
Gilmore Graham, Silvan Tanker.sly, 
Kerney Scuddy and Jim Graves.

Mrs. F lem MeSpadden was a Lub
bock visitor la.>̂ t week.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Alexander visit-

Miss Esther Gilmore who is teach
ing at Ragtown but whose whom is at 
Paris, Texas, was the guest of Mrs. 
Leo Holmes and Miss .Sue Crawford! 
for the week end. i

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carter are vis-1 
iting in Lockney. '

Word was received from Mr. and, 
Mrs. Ray Brownfield who were then ; 
leaving Florida for a short trip to | 
Havana, Cuba, that upon their re-1 
turn from Havanna, they will then j 
start home. They stated that they ] 
were having a splendid trip. I

FAREWELL PARTY FOR 
MRS. ADCOCK.

The Ladies of the Methodist Mis
sionary Society met Monday after
noon for their regular social meeting 
in the home of Mrs. Wooldridge, with

ed Mr. Alexander’s parents at Floy-1
1 I ««« 1 1  1 rMi 1 * K/\efAGcAct Adada Wednesday and Thursday.

Miss Lillie Mae Warren had as a 
house guest last week, her friend. 
Miss Singleton of Ralls.

NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAINED

The Night Club was delightfully 
entertained Thursday evening at 
eight o’clock at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Michie. In bridge Mrs. 
Wingerd scored high for the ladies 
and Mr. Bailey for the men. Mrs. 
Wingerd received a silver compact 
and Mr. Bailey received a clever owl, 
an electric cigar lighter.

The hostess served .sandwiches, 
fruit salad, cherry parafit, cake and 
ice tea.

The guests were Messrs and Mes- 
dames McGowan, King, Tom May, 
Miller, Endersen, Wingerd, Bailey, 
Holmes, Bowers and DuBois.

Mrs. R. M. Kendrick and Misses 
Gladys Kendrick, LenaMae Ballard, 
Lillie Mae Bailey, Lou Ellen Brown 
and Annie Bell Scuddy were Lub
bock visitors Friday.

Messrs. T. I. Brown and Andrew 
Copeland were in Lubock Friday on 
business.

Mrs. Dalton Lewis left Saturday 
morning to visit her mother at 
S^ephenville, Texas.

Mesdames W. M. and Morgan 
Copeland were in Lubbock, Saturday.

brake joint hostesses. A rather 
unique program of a court scene was 
carried out with the following court 
officials presiding:

.Tudge— Mrs. Powell; Sheriff— Mrs. 
Downing; Prosecuting Attorney— Mrs; 
Chisholm; Defense l.jiwyer— Mrs. 
Baldwin.

Witpess: State— Mrs. Michie and 
Mrs. Longbrake. Defense— Mrs. W il
liams.

Prisoner— Mrs. Bernice Adcock.
The prisoner was accused of hav

ing willfully and with malice afore
thought used her many bewitching! 
powers to drive away the clouds and j 
bring sunshine, thus causing no rain. | 
The entire proceeding was very inter ! 
esting and amusing. The Judge pro
nounced the following verdict: "You 
have been found guilty of being ir. 
part, if not wholly responsible, fo. i 
the cqntinued lack of rain in our fair 
land. As the jury has recommended 
mercy, I will give you a suspended 
sentence that you may prove youi 
innocence, or at least, your desire to 
amend your ways. Having faith in 
your sincerity, I command the sheriff 
to bring an umbrella that you may be 
protected from the rain.”  The pris
oner was very much surprised when 
she raised the parasol and was show
ered with many pretty handkerchiefs. |

Mrs. Alcock with her husband and 
little son are leaving next week for 
Memphis, Texas. She has acquired | 
many friends during her short stay: 
here and will be remembered for her 
faithfulness in the church and her I 
sunny disposition. ^

A. salad course was served to Mes
dames Powell, Downing, Chisholm, i 
Williams, Baldwin, Treadaway, Bur-j 
son. Helm, Thompson, Michie, Lin-1 
ville, Fitzgerald, Webber, Barrett,! 
Youree, Scuddy, Coleman, Fred 
Smith and the honoree. ;

Hudgens & Knight
SPECIAL VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MAR 
30-31ST^FRESH UNE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Bring Us Your Eggs!
25 lbs. SUGAR.....  . . . . . - $173
3 CANS PORK AND BEANS 
2lb*B0X STICK CANDY 
NO. 2 TOMATOES «

.. 25c:
-  23c '

... 9c
5 lb bkt. East Texas Honey_ _ _ _ _65c 1 Fig Bars per lb _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . .  14c

10 lb. bkt East Texas Honey_ _ _ _ 1.25 [ Snow Flake Cakes, per lb . . . _ _ _ _ 23c

No. 21/2 Dill Pickles_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..2 7 c No. 2 Peaches in sym p )_ _ _ _ _ _ _17c
5 lbs Brer Rabbit Syrup_ _ _ _ _ _  45c | 10 lbs. Brer Rabbit Sym p- . . . . . . . . 85c 1

Hardware & Furniture Department
We are receiviag new Fnmiliire, Rugs ant! i>ioves each week. Liberal terns if desired.

30X3'/t PAN CORD TIRE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.48
27X54 RAMANESOUE RUGS(>s»rt«<o*»s). . . . . . . . $2.69
15X27 FELT BASE RUGS   12«
WHITE ENAMEL DIPPER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
6PLAINWHITE PLATF.S - - .. . . . --- --. . . . 79*
SET 6 GOBLETS   79«
10 QUART GALVANIZED BUCKET- - - - - - - - -  23*
DUCKING FACED COIIARS sizes 17-18-19. . . . . . . . $2.00
LINCOLN’S MANSUER P A !N T --< «* ile a iits id e )p e rg a l- - - - - - - 2.65
LINCOLN’S BARN AND ROOF PAlNT-i>ergal- - - - - - - 1.95
14X18 FRAMED PICTURE . . . . . . . .  -- 98«
A $50.00 Sewing Course Free! with the purchase of each White Sewii^ Macfame. Trade 
in you old machine for a new White. Terms if desired.

See us for Brooders, Incubators, Cream Separators and Implements.
Have you hought that new Refrigerator yet? Warm weather wiD he hen  soon-^et 

yours now and he prepared .

Mrs.'
JUNIOR HI LEAGUE 
ENTERTAINED.

Miss Lenore Brownfield was host
ess to the Junior Hi League Friday 
evening at her home. Many indoor 
games were enjoyed, among them be
ing a suitcase race which caused lots; 
of fun. The winners were Miss 
Caroline Chisholm anti Vernon Bell 
with Miss Eileen Ellington and Clif
ford White winning second places.
The girl’s prizes were cute pillows 
and the boy’s prizti.s were rubber 
snakes.

Following this was a treasure hunt 
in which the hidden treasures were 
the refreshments of sandwiches, cake,
punch and after-dinner mint.s. The^  ̂ ^ .
evening’s fun ended with a marsh-1 The Federated Church Societies
mallow roast on the lawn. The ho.st- “ J f®"’’
ess was assi.sted by her mother and 
sisters, Mrs. Roy Wingerd and Mrs.
Ike Bailey.

The guests were Misses Martha

CHURCH OF CHRIST j
BIBLE CLASS MEETING. j

The Church of Christ Bible Class! 
met Monday afternon at three thirty | 
at the church for the regular weekly 
Bible Class lesson. I

MeSpadden.
Devotional— Mr.s. Perkins.
Duet— Mrs. Ellington aiul 

Griffin.
Piano Solo— Mrs. Dallas.
Vocal Solo— Mrs. Wingerd.
Benefit of f'hurch F«‘deration— 

Presidents of the Societies.
The vacancies of president and 

vice-president were filled with Mi.. 
Chisholm as president and Mrs. 
Dunn as vice president. Brick ice 
cream with cake was ser̂ •ed to about 
fifty guests.

HOW THE USEFUL PLANTS I 
CAME TO Ma n k i n d !

The Tomato

THE FEDERATED CHURCH 
SOCIETIES MEET.

Presbyterian church. The following 
interesting program was given:

Song.
Words of Welcome— Mrs. H. W.

Mr. Sam Bowers and family visit
ed his brother, R. L. Monday. They! 
were returning from a visit in Newj 
Mexico.

Mrs. W. R. McDuffie and little I 
daughter spent several days this week' 
visiting in Lubbock .

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Wines left Wed 
nesday for V'ernon on business and 
to visit their son and family.

Of all wizicly useful fozid plants <>f 
the present <lay, the tomato is pr..l) 
ably the most rezent in its ;..lz,ptizm 
intzi thz* garden. With such z.thzT 
splondizlly useful spcciz-s as inaizz-, pzi.' 
latz)Z‘s anzl Iztbaccz). it bz>asts an 
.American origin. The z>riginal br>nic 
of the wild toniatz» was tbz> wz >t 
czzast of tropical .Ameriz-a. certainly in 
Peru, and pzzssibly all up the c«.ast: 
from there to Moxiczi anzl z-'z n intzil 
what is nz»w Califzzrnia.

The tztinato hz>s nz> ancient nano- in 
any .A.siatic zjr Eurzqiean language. I t . 
was unknown in Japan as rz-eontly as! 
100 years agzi. Even in thz* I'nitzilj 
States it was viz*wezl with suspicit»n! 
for many years, and there was a tra-' 
dition that this bright rezl “ lovz* ap-' 
pie,” as some called it, was a pz>i.s.»n-j 
OU.S fruit. The first names given tz>| 
the toiiutto by botanists who saw spi c-

iniens brziught frz>m America was 
“ tiimatle .Ameriz-ana.” Early writers 
zlo nztt mention it as one of the filants 
z» fthz* West Indies, which, taken with 
other z'vizlence. would show that it 
was carriezi intz> the islands from the 
.Szmth .Aimricaii mainlanzi.

Locatizzn zif its earliest hz>me on the 
Wz*st coa.̂ t is helped by the fact that 
writers z»n Brazil anzl the lai Plata 
zlistrict, now the .Argentine, made no 
mention of this plant. A prz,cess of 
z*liminatinn pl.aces it almost certainly 
in Peru.

Wilzl spz*rimeiis that have beon 
founzi are similar to the cultivated 
tzimato except that they are smaller, 
as is usually the case with wild fruita, 
anz’i are smoother in contour, lacking 
the zuitward bulge that distinguiahet 
the different sections in the fruit o f a 
( ultivalezl tomato.

The wild tomato is a seaahovt 
plant, indicating, as have seveial 
othiT plants considered in this tnriea  ̂
the friendly atmos|>here for plaali 
createzl by the mzidified tempera

moisture that accompany 
a location near large bodies of water.

The tomato happily tak<*s its popu
lar name from the American Indian 
word **taaiatle” rather than from the 
pompous botanical name that has 
been (hren this species, “ Lycopersi- 
enm eeenlentum.” I f  the latter name 
bad been adopted it woulzi now haM* 
been np to the canners* assziciation to 
shorten it, at least to “ Lveos.”

Christine Harriszm and frionzl, 
lady chum, of Fort Worth, 

spant the week end here, visiting her 
; Mrs. Rich Bennett.

Dalt Lewis left last Saturzlay 
fer Btephenville, where she will visit 
her mother.

Cleve Holden merchant of Cz.aho- 
m , Texas, spent Tuesday here the 

of his sisters, Mrs. Stricklin and 
E. A. Morgan. He was on his 
to Sundan to see after projicrty 

there.



JERSEY BEIFEItS FDR SALE
— 1 *  number of Jersey heifers, all to be fresh
pn the near future, for sale on fall time. See them at 

, Bay place 2 blocks north and 1 block east of square.

J. C  Bohannan, Owner

1 iiaiHraiajaiaraniaafaCT

RIALTO
PROGRAM — W EEK BEGIN- 

ING M ONDAY, APRIL 2.

Monday and Tuesday

Thomas Meehan
U

n  jL W ^  to have your hair cut?
1 ^  ^ou need not be. Our 

experts can determine from the size, shape and type 
of your face the “ Bob”  that will become your .style of 
beauty. Any woman can be attractive if she puts 
herself in the hands of our beauty experts.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP &  BEAUTY PARLOR

— IN—

“The City Gone Wild”
Men of .steel— fi^htinK each 

other! Women of love— fijfht- 
injr for their men! VVMth the 
star of “ We’re All Gamblers!”

News —  Comedy

Baled Cane For Sale
At my .place 12 south and 1 mile ea.st on Lamesa road. 
Good bright well baled cane, at 50c bale.

G. D. LUKER

A BIG STOCK
- O F -

EASTER GOODS
W e have bought Easter Novelties this season to 

please one and all from the aged to the tots, and you 
will find that our prices are very reasonable.

Here you will find Easter Cards, Easter Egg Candy, 
King's Easter package chocolates. Rabbit Chocolates, 
Egg Dye, and other novelties too numerous to mention 
here. Come in to see them.

ALEXANDER’S DRUG STORE
— The Rexall Store—

Wednesday and Thursday

Lillian Gish
— IN—

“ANNIE LAURIE”
Her beauty and appeal .shine 

through a magnificent, .stirring 
.spectacle of war, intrigue, love 
among the rugged hill.s of Scot
land.

News —  Comedy

FRIDAY

Rich— Bnt Honest
A  Comedy-Drama by Arthur 

Somer.«̂  R(>che. and vou’ll like it

Fox Variety —  Comedy

SATURDAY

Tim McCoy
and Dorothy Sehastiai!

— IN—

“WYOMING”
Never have you seen a pict

ure with the rapid-fire speed 
and action of this one! A girl 
leads the way across the great 
Oregon Trail— truly the road 
o lajmance.

CHEVROLET TO BE ;
PATHFINDER IN AFRICA

There is a motoring tour now undei- 
way which, it is safe to predict, will 
out-do In thrills and drama any of the 
experiences of some 40,000,000! 
.\mericans who will take to the higli-*

1 . I Iways thi.'i season. |
It is a tour through jungle trails, 

over desert wastes, across rivers un
bridged except by makc-shift pon
toons, through mud and swamps and ' 
infested marshes. Four men are at
tempting the Journey, a trail-hla^ing 
route 10,000 miles long, from Tape 
Town, in the Southern most pari of 
Africa, to Cairo and thence on a 
svring through Europe to L«>ndon. I

A good share of the trip is over ur.-' 
charted lands never before traver.se<l 
by a stock car, amid jungle life, 
where a tropical sun burns <lown by 
day, and where the wilderness echoes 
with the threat of savage life at 
night.

The transportation selected by the 
adventurers consists of a stock Chev
rolet sedan trailed by a ChevTolet 
truck on which is carried equipment 
necessary to hew a path through v\il- 
derness tangles. Included in the 
equipment is a complete wireless <>ul- 
fit with which the men will maintain 
contact with the outside world, ami a 
medical chest containing anti-ven<<ni 
serum and surgical and first aid .'-up- 
plies. Each member has been im.cu- 
lated against jungle fever.

The run was officially started l»y 
radio from New York City by .1. I». 
Mooney, president of (Jeneral Motors 
Export, who ex|>ects t<» sail from New 
Y'ork in time to greet the travelers in 
Europe. The first leg o f the run, 
Cape Town to Cairo, is scheduled for 
completion in 10 days.

Heading the party is the famou-- 
.\friean ailventurer. Captain I.ac«y, 
Others are a wireless o|H-iator, a 
newspajwr man, and a motion pictui c 
photographer. .Selection of a ('bev- 
rolet to carry the party was loga .il, 
following a demonstration of the rug
ged qualities of the car conductrd re
cently by I.aeey, in which he hesi<*<l 
by nine hours, the time of the ex- 
pre.'is mail train over the 2.000 mile 
route between Elizahethville and 
Johannesburg, in .South Africa.

The C'ape-to-London run. sponstiied 
hy General Motors (South A fia a ) 
Ltd., was planned originally to end 
at Cairo, but interest aroused by ibc 
project became so keen that the louU* 
was extended to include visits to 
General Motors plants at .Mexai.di ia. 
Berlin, .Antwerp, I.ondon and Stock
holm.

DO YOU KNOW THAT-
— you can jrot more mile.s to the jrallon by having your 
ear lilletl with MaKuolia ifas and oils. And as for 
tho.se tires and lubes, there’s no better made than 
“ 1 nited Slate.s,” and we handle ’em. Let us fix your 
flats for you?

Miller & Gore
L

COAL
. ■>> 
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COAL' COAL
'A’e have on hand a larire ship

ment of the best COLORADO  

COAL.—Can’t w*e send you out 

a ton or more? Ju.st call out 

number and we will deliver it 

to you very promptly.

PRICES RIGHT.

C .B .Q D A M
Phones 1G8 and 158 BROW NFIELD

1 —
- -  -

y.------------—

KEEP NEAT A T  SMALL COST
1•O

Workinp for yourself or another man, 
make your suit appear the best it can. 
Neatness helps your job to get and hold, 
Even if your clothes look pretty old.
I Jut you can’t spend time to clean and pre.s.s. 
We do a better job that co.sts you le.ss.

CITY TAILORS
(To be continued) Phone 102

News —  Comedy

lllillilfilliiliiiajaî ^
-o-

W. T. Blakely of Wellman, is one 
imong our new readers.

W .n r

so IUy%l\IY,,SIVIOK.ERS HAVE 
CllAMGED TO  CHESTERFIELD

WET— BUT IT BURNED
I'sually when material is w»t — . 

thoroughly soaked— there i.s no me«l 
to worry about the p«>.ssibility of fire. 
There's a joker in the pile though, 
when hay is the subject of the wet
ting. ‘

A barn located in New Hampshire, 
during the flood in November I'.iJT. 
was particularly wet, being partially 
submerged. And it contained bay! 
The owner started to remove the bay 
when the water had subsi<led suffi
ciently, but spontaneous combu.stion< 
beat him to it. Result— the barn 
burned to the ground.

Spontaneous combustion is iiciliaps 
the least understood of all causes of* 
fire. That’s probably the leasoii why 
it does so much damage (over fifteen 
million in 1926 according to figures 
computed by the National Boar.l of 
Fire Underwriters.)

Take your own home for instance. 
How about that cellar, that attic and 
that garage? Don’t f«»rget the cloth-' 
IS closets either! Remove any piles 

j of rags, paper or rubbish. Such ma
terials may be oily or wet without 

I your knowledge. I f  so, look out! 
Y’ou may wake up in the middle of 
the night and wronder how you ever 
got into such a hot place.

Better look around before any 
damage is done.

CITY BARBER SHOP
lit rnmiiig RoIjs for every type of feminine kind. We 
jilvase the mo.st exacting. Send the children in as they 
will l’.,.ve the .';amo attention as if you was along.

DEE ELUOTT, Prop.

Seiberiing All Treads Tires Sold By—
BRICK AGRAGE

— will be PROTECTED for one year against—  
ACCIDENTS BRUISES CUTS

BLOW OUTS RIM CUTS W H EEL
ALIGNM ENT UNDER-INFLATION  

W e make all replacements.

HionellB
i

in the parental homes, A. M. 
Burnett ami L. R. Pounds.

Me-

Mrs. E. B. McBurnett of Ciowell, 
Texas was here the week end visiting

.Ml. Dick Heath was a Hereford 
visit.>V Sunday to get Mrs. G. S. Web
ber who has been visiting up there 
the past f<trtnight.

Nolan M. Doss and brother, Enian- 
uel of .''aiita .Xnna, Calf., left home 
last .*saturday morning about eight

o'clock, and rolled into Terry county 
about four in the afternoon Monday, 
making perhaps a record breaking run 
in their Ford coupe. Mr. Do.ss, who 
is the son-in-law of J. J. Whitley, 
will be here about a week looking 
after property interests. He reports 
all Terr>' county folks doing well in 
the golden state.

W e  S T A T E  i t  as  
ou r honest be lie f that 
the tobaccos used in 
Chesterfield cigarettes 
a re  o f  fin er quality  
and hence o f better 
t a s t e  t h a n  i n  a n y  
other cigarette at the 
price.

Licgeit & Myebs Tobacco Co.

{ jiB iaaB H nnnnm aiannnu iiiM aii^^

*  TAKE NOTHING “JUST AS GOOD”
Inaiat on the genuine Magnolia Prodacla. They have 

been tried in the furnace of trials of the moat rigid 

teata, and have atood the gaff. Tho following filling 

atationa aell our producta:

 ̂ I Retail Storea: QUALITY , SNAP *Y, E V E R Y B O D Y  A N D  CHISHOLM BROTHERS.

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM COMPANY
PHONE NO. 10. TOM M AY, Agent

{ r r i  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I  I 1 1 1 1 iiiiiliMiii ii III 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  i i i *
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i !  u E iL  M L  r U K —  i!
I i  Educational Endowment and all plans of life—  I ■

•  !| -INSURANCE |
I I WILL ALF BELL I j
I - Southland Life Insurance— "Solid as the South** I j

DISTRICT COURT I
FINDS DULL BUSINtSS

HAVE YOUR GLASSES *

£
TESTED

I j  Dr. Millard F. Swart will be at Boone Hunter*s Drug | | 

Store to fit Glasses on W EDNESDAY APRIL 4TH. in | | 

I j Brownfield, Texas. Take good care of your eyes and j J
I j  they will last a long time.

I  SWART OPTICAL CO.
I j  Myrick BMg.
nuaniBiariHaa itf̂ ^

Lubbock Texas I j

The District Court now in sessiwn; 
has found little bunMsS to demand 

) its attention. The trial Jury Was'ex- 
Icui^ed for the week last Holiday.; >{ 

Two divorce cases were tried -be-; 
fore the court and petitions granted.

The Grand Jury made a report 
Tuesday afternoon, finding three 
bills, two for violations of the prohi
bition laws and one for torgery.

The second week Petit Jury will be, 
i present Monday and three or four. 
cases aie scheduled to come up dur-; 
ing the week.— Hockley County Her
ald.

HENS MUST HAVE MT/ IS CLAIM

.MADISION, WIS.. March 2.̂ .— j 
Hens failing to “ keep that pullet com-j 
plexion”  have no future. j

Poultry experts at the University 
of Wisconsin advi.se farmers to keep 
nothing but flappers— the kind that 
have big, bright eyes and go to roost 
late.

“ Neat”  and “ active”  are two ways 
they describe “ that certain some
thing” the modern hen must have,

{ together with the stipulation that she 
be “ noisy active and friendly.”

The vigorous, attractive hen, they 
say, is the best layer.

Texas is second only to California 
in production of mercury. The min
ing is done in Brewster and Presidio 
counties.

Important
Announcement
to every owner of a

Model T Ford
O N  M A Y  25, 1927, when H enry Ford first announced hit 

plans fo r making a new car, he announced also that he would 

continue to make parts for the M odel T  Fm d. H e  taidi

**The M odel T  Ford car was a pioneer. It blazed th# 

way for the motor industry and started the movement for  
good roads everywhere. It broke down the barriers o f  
distance in rural sections, brought people in these sectkmt 
closer together, and placed education within the reach o f  

everyone. W e  are still proud o f the M odel T  Ford. I f  we 

were not, we would not have continued to make it so long.**

For twenty years, the M odel T  Ford led the automobile 

industry and it still serves more people than any other auto
mobile. Over one-third o f all the automobiles in use today 

are M odel T  Fords —  an indication o f the sturdy worth! 
o f the car and its value to people in all walks o f life the 

world over.

The Ford M otor Company will continue to make re
placement parts for these cars **until the last M odel T  is 

off the road.*’ That is a part o f Ford service. That is what 

H enry Ford meant when he said: **We believe that when a  

man buys one o f our cars we should keep it running for 

him as long as we can and at the lowest up-keep cost.**

Because o f this policy a considerable part o f the Ford 

manufacturing plants is given over to the making o f parts 

for the M odel T  Ford. These replacement parts are made 

o f the same material and in the same way as those from  

which your car was originally assembled.

M ake it a point, therefore, to see the nearest Ford dealer 

and have him look over your M odel T  Ford. Y ou  may find 

that a very small e:.penditure will enable you to get thou
sands o f miles o f additional service, and at the same time 

protect the money you have invested in your car#

Ford Motor Company
D etroit, M ichigan

-
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WHITE NOISE GROCEir i
Biggest SPecials

EVER KNOW N-USUNG ONE WEEK
4 8  ll>s F L O U R  — extra high patent_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.84

LBS. FLOUR— Extra high patent_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 98c
25 LBS. MEAL— home ground  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 68c
3 LBS. MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.48
1 LB. APEX COFFEE (extra special)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c •
3 LBS PEABERRY COFFEE (fre s h )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 92c :
1 GALLON PEACHES (extra) _ _ _   47c :
IGAUONKRAUr(Wapco)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 52c i
25 LBS PRUNES . . S2.25 10 LBS PRUNES-_ _ _ _ 98c :

WE SPECIALIZE IN CANDY— We have had such b ^  sals in can
dy, we have recei ved two new show cases to properly d is ^ y  it.
Send your children in to get it because they will be treated the
same as a man.

TOBACCOES
WNT Tinsley (thick)_ _ _ _ 75c
Red Tinsley (thick)_ _ _ _ 75c
Days Work, 1 Ib_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 55c
Peachy Ph^ (foiled) . . 14c

CANDY AND FRUITS ^
1 Qt. Kisses (with balloon). lOc'
Oranges, per dozen_ _ _ _ 33c
Peanuts l b _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c'
Mix Candy, 2 lbs.._ _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c .

The things on special are the things YOU NEED— from Satur
day March 31st, to Saturday Night, April 7th. WE MAKE CASH 
DEUVERIES.

Dou
o / j / o u r  M o t o r ’s  H e a l i k

TTTHEN you buy fuel, oil or grease at the Conoco 
VV sign you know that more than forty years* ex

perience are behind these products. You eiyoy stan
dard, quality articles. You know that the Conoco 
reputation stands back of the Conoco dealer.

And when you order Conoco Motor Oil put in your 
crankcase you have another cause for confidence, be
cause you know that you are getting the special grade 
of oil best suited to the make and model of your ear
ns shown by the special chart . ^

Here is an oil really safe to use. Of unvai^ing <iual- 
ity. Liquid enough to flow freely always. Body enough 
to resist friction. Insist on it— ând be sure of a healthy 
motor!

C O N T IN E N T A L  O IL  C O M P A N Y
^roducerSy Refiners and Marketers

o f high-grade petroleum products in Arkanamw 
Color ado, Idaho, K  ansas, Missouri, Montana, Ne
braska. New Mexico. Oklahoma. Oregon, South 
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington and Wyoming

C O N p C o  f
MOTOR OIL I

You iMfm tU i Mme double 
protection AR'A 10096 Pure 
..... Oil by using

 ̂ CEE ^
' t  \ t

■>H

- i i
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BROWNFIELD BOY MAKING

GOOD PLAYS AT N. M. M. 1.

A WORD TO THE 
-W IS E -

Wise is the man who saves as he earns—who has 

laid by a snuR little sum of money, with some 

laudable purpose i niew. It marks him as a man 

of ambition— foresijrhted— thrifty— an asset to 

the community.

When you Ret your pay, put it safely away 

until you reach this bank. Then you can put it 

in safety until you need it. This bank welcomes 

new accounts, no matter how small.

Blue Eyes Gvahain, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aut Graham of this city, who is 
now uttendinff the New Mexico Mili
tary Institute seems to be makinf; 
some |fi»od records for the M. I. 
team accordintr to some clippiiicr  ̂
taken from the week end edition of 
the El Pa.so Herald. With note to the 
game last Fri<lay between the Mili
tary Institute ami Mack Saxon’s Tex- 
a."- College of Mines: “ Graham, In
stitute third ba.seman, made the best 
showing for his team. He played 
errorless ball around the hot corner, 
an<l slammed out a trio of safeties.”  

.And then in a jrame Saturday be
tween the two same teams with the 
score of 27 to 5 in the N. M. M. I. 
Cadets favor we noted this: “ The 
Miners only manafred to obtain three 
hits o ff the delivery of Graham, who 
whiffed l.'l of them.”

Hurrah for Blue Eyes!

.-y ,.— ------

U^fes fOR COTTON
ifc -*• W* .*•

Come in and get acquainted.

1 Good crowds were repocleu present 
at the Rialto both nights of the 
vamleville presented by the Marine 
and Firestone Co., Monday and Tues
day nights. The program consisted 
ol music and dancing, slight of hand 
pt rformances and fortune telling by 

' the Mme. Marine, besides acomplete 
; change of .screen pictures for the two 
nights of a comedy, news reel and a 

i feature.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Born to .Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson, 

a .-:on at fi A. M., Wednesday.

NOTICE OF ELECTION

OF BROW NFIELD

‘SERVES TERRY COUNTY”

Capital, Surplus and Profits

$65,000.00

Notice is hereby given that on the 
first Tuesday in April, A. I). 192?t,
the same being the .‘Ird day of April, i 
there will be held in the Commis
sioner’s Court Room in the court- 
hou.se in the City of Browrnfield, 
Texas, an election for the purpose 
of electing two .Aldermen and a 
Mayor for the City of Brownfield. 
.Attest: Joe J. McGowan
Roy M. Herod. Mayor.
City Secretary. i .TSOc.

MtMBEf
feoepal  reserve^

SYSTEM^ !fi

jB R n iaaaR ia ian n n ia ian ^^ rIJ J

-IF  YOU ARE-
lookinR for QUALITY and PRICE, buy—

FEDERAL TIRES

I

They are Ruaranteed to Rive SATISFACTION. 

W e wholesale and retail tires and tubes

!
-Phone 4-3 for Servici

CRAIG & McCUSH
“ Where Service is Our Pleasure”

"Congre^man 'Jones' bill to enlist 
the Government'in the task of .discov
ering new uses for cotton ha.s been 
favorably reported by the H<,u»e Ag-j 
cultural Committee. The Texan’s ef-| 
fort is thus again brought to the fin-| 
al stage. In the last Congress, a sim-l 
ilar bill by Mr. Jones was pa.ssed by 
the House only to be eaught in the 
legislative jam which was precipilatr <! 
by the filibuster in the Senate during 
the closing hours of the session. A 
considerable amount of work was| 
done, however, under the authorizu-| 
tion of the appropriation bill, which 
carried an item for this purpo.-ie.' 
Mr. Jones’ new bill is to authoi i/.e 
continuance of this work. ,

The bill does not, of course, set it
self up as a solution of the troubles 
of the cotton farmer. But since it is 
obvious that an increase in the use of 
produces it, the measure has itS: 
cotton would benefit the man who 
merits as farm relief legislation. Thc^ 
Government has been called on to ex- j 
tend aid to agriculture. Many of the! 
legislative expressions of this dc-* 
mand provide for more or less direct 
extension of federal aid. Mr. Jones’ 
bill, however, would merely perform | 
for the cotton farm that service 
which management in other industries 
always seeks to accomplish— the .stim
ulation of consumption of the pro-j 
duct. Private organizations of llie ! 
steel industry, the copper industry. | 
the electric industry, and what not,! 
undertake this promotion work. The 
cotton farmers have no such organi
zation. The Government is asked to 
stand in the fostering position indi
cated.

Obviously, the finding of new mes! 
for cotton will be the most valuable^ 
when these u.ses are found not at the  ̂
expense of other American products [ 
We take it that such will be the giiid-l 
ing principle of the investigation. Ob-] 
viously, also, stimulation of consuinp-! 
tion of cotton will be valuable only so, 
long as a corresponding stimulation; 
of production does not nullify thc| 
gains that may be made in the first | 
instance. i

To this latter end, the efforts j 
which in recent years and now are be
ing devoted to holding cotton pro-, 
duction within bounds should be con-! 
tinned. Overproduction of cotton in* 
the South has a two-fold ill effect.] 
It prevents the farmers from getting! 
a living price from their principal 
crop, and it prevents the development 
of balanced fariiiiiig or diversil'icu-' 
tion.

W e  have all the colors 
of the ra inbow - 

in D U C O

!

Th e r e  is a Duco color 
to brighten every room 
in your home. Duco can be 

used on anything which will 
take a finish — furniture, 
woodwork, bathroom fix
tures, children’s toys, in fact 
almost everything in your 
home can he given new and 
enduring beauty with Duco. 
 ̂on can choose from a va

riety o f beautiful shades, 
four rich stains, and a 
lustrous, transparent clear.

Duco is easy to use. You  
apply it with a brush or 
hand sprayer. And anything 
you finish Avith Duco in the 
afternoon is ready for use 
by dinner time.

But remember there is but 
one real Duco, made by 
du Pont.

W e carry a complete stock. 
Come in and let us show 
you how easy it  is to  deco
rate your own home— ^with 
Duco.

D U C O

FOR SALE BY—

HOLGATE-ENDERSENHDWE. CO.
Brownfield, Texas

FRIGIDAIRE
makes an abundance of ice 
cubes. The cooling coil in the 
food compartment is 12 de- 

I jlgrees colder than ice and never 
i : melts. Re<iuires no attention; 
I ” no unclean drain to contend 
I :  I with. PYiRidaire is now availa- 
E ll'jh* on small monthly payments
1 siiind a model for every home.
i : !2 !  CLYDE GROSS

^  Local Dealer Brownfield

A new’ British bottle-blowing ma-1 
chine, entirely automatic in it.s opor-1 
ation, can make a million bottIe.« in i 
a week. i

It is said that a post of the <'unn-j 
dian Mounted Police is to be estab-! 
lished on the Bach peninsula, only, 
about 600 miles from the North Pole.

Inmates of the West Ham poor- 
house in London will no longer be 
supplied with beer on Sunday, as has 
been the custom.

Tahoka— The city park is being 
further beautified through planting 
Chinese elm trees.

Goldthwaite— Dates for the annual 
Mill County Fair have been, set as 
July 17, 18 and 19.

OXYCETYLENE WELDING
-  -THE KIND TH A T  STAYS—

WELDED!
The time of year has arrived when the farm tools 

must be juit in shape for the season's run. Some

times a broken part can be welded just as good as 

new and .saw you a great deal of money.

TRY US ONCE.

M eSPAD D EN’S
Battery, Radiator A  Electric

Phone 43

uaiagiE ian iaiaB iaiiii!^^

JUST PEEK INTO
Your mirror and see if a fresh hair cut or shave would
n’t help your appearance wonderfully. Nobody, man 
or woman or child can have that perfectly groomed 
look without the right hair cut. Come have it cut 
by an expert.

BIGGUNS&SHAG

2 )J ^ ^  Sayl

AN EASTERTIDE GIFT
The pleasure of giving a gift is measured to a 
great ‘degree by the joy it gives the recipient

Your photograph to your friends is the one 
gift that they appreciate above any other gift 
that you can give to them.

ALLEN STUDIO
..jOver Brownfield State Bank—

The Carpenter pounds 
his way to success

DRIVE IN
— and lot us fill your car with “ That Good Gulf Gas”  

and high grade oiks. Remember our number if you 

need any repair work done on your car.

Phone No 1-5-7

HARRIS MOTOR CO.

r(

Higginhotham Bartlett Comany
Read The Herald $1. Per Year,

NEW PRICES ON BABY CHICKS
V

Until Further notice we quote the following prices on 
liaby ctiicks:

Leghorns each____________________________________ 12*/^c

R. I. Reds and B. Rocka, — c h ------------------------------ 15c

Mixed breeds, e a c h _________________________________10c

(iet you hatches in Saturday or Sunday for hatches 
.scheduled to .start each Monday, please.

BOB HOLGATE
— Ât Em I  End Main Street— J



All the power and light you want, and when you 
want it. The best SERVICE possible for Brownfield 
people, by a plant owned and operated by and for 
the Tax-payers of Brownfield.

Only 20,000 Listed
in W orld ’s W h o ’s W ho

Fari>'.—Of the 1.8>X>.000.0rti» iiihahi- 
iant« of the earth, 1*0,000 hsre n right 
to t*e eonsiOered meroberA of a world 
aristocr.ncy of brains and achieve- 
iiifni.

Thi<« is tlie o|>iiiioii of ISoltert Wil- 
Iterfoiv-e, rditor «if an international 
su|»er wlio'.'-wlio, now Iwing eonipiled 
with tlie aoistato'e of llie l.eugiie of 
Nations in-iiiiite of intelleeiiial 4-o-o|i 
eraiioii. Me was formerly witli tlie 
news departintMii of tlie BntiKli for- 
4-ij:n 4»t!l<4‘ ami pa-sod many .wars In 
.'\meri<-a. '

Tin* Volume. lal«T to In* expaiidtsl 
ill size, will 4‘<miaiii Idomapliies of 
the world's leadin;: mmi ami women. 
Ill onlor to K«*t a halam-eil repres4*ii- 
talion in the vari*»!i-‘ fields of ihoii;:lil 
iiml Holiviiy. pro|Hiriioi!s will vary in 
aevordame with the lv|rt- ot a<-livily 
*i:iost devehipeil in eaeli nation. Thus 
Ameri<a will furni'li a lar;:e niinilx‘r 
of imliislriiilists utnl liatilers, Kranoe 
iiiany arlistie and literary li;:nres. In
dia philosophers, Kiiiilatid sialesiiieii, 
ete. The first edition will he ready 
liefore the end t»f liH’**.

E. D. JONES
Utility Superintendent

ROY M. HEROD
Collector

YOUR O W N  POW ER A N D  LIGHT PLANT

O -
111

\ >  V' . I > '
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THE CHOOEST 
GRADES OF 

-L U M B E R -
Satisfaction with the 
construction of your 
new home depends a
great deal on the qual
ity of lumber that goes 
into it. Outside the 
weather elements must 
be considered. Inside 
the heat, cold, damp
ness and dryness. And 
only lumber of the 
choicest grades will 
“ stand up”  hrough

the years!

And That Is The Only Kind We Handle—  

C.D.SHAMBURGER \
“A LL  KINDS OF BUILDING  MATERIAL**

Judges Trade Cases in
W hich Families Figure

Euu-rprisf, On*,—The liahii of i»oiig 
followiii); in the footsteps of their fa- 
ther>< lia« resiiltml in Judicial eom|dl- 
calions ill ensierii Oregon which are 
Iwiii;: olTsi't liy the iii;:eiiuit\ of the 
familii*- an«! c<iurts affectml.

Jitdue C. II. .Mi'C'oIIik 'Ii o f Baker haa 
n sou, Frank F. Mct'«dl«»i-li. who U a 
leadini: ineiiilM'r of the Baker legal 
fraHTiiil.v. Judge James A. F*»e of 
Fmatilla has an allormw father, for- 
iiHT Jmige James A. Fei*, ,sr.

Both Judges fiH*! that an impartial 
trial is iiii|>ossihle \xlieii rehitixes are 
inv«dv«'d. and t'ley recognize the fact 
that others might eiilertaiii si iiilar 
feelings.

To offset this dKliciilty the Juilgea 
have arranged a regular system of 
trading ••as«*s. which takes rare of 
(he conflicts. Judge Fee hears case* 
in xvhleh Attorney McCollwh ap|teurs, 
and Jmige M«'<'i»lloeh liears the cases 
in which Attoniey Fee Iih«  a piirL

N ew  Gas Cell Lining
Cuts D irigible Cost

\Vasliingl«<ii.—A m*w faltric fur liii^ 
ing (lie gas c<‘lls o f <lirigil)lcs, as light 
and eff'vtive Inil oiily oiioihini aa 
costly as that mad<‘ wiih the pre- 
cioiis goldlemter's skin, lias Im-cii de- 
velo|M-d for I he Navy department 
after years of rcsiuircli in (he hurean 
of staiidar«|s.

suhsiiiute for gohlhealer's skin 
has heeii .sought hr ihe air powers 
of the world since it hecaiue appar
ent in IhlO tliat the ligltier-lhan-:iir 
ship was ilestined to he an iui|mrtan| 
instrument of war and mmiuerce. 
Iievolopim-nt 4»f a satisfactory sul'stl- 
ture, employing ct‘lliilos«>, at this time 
l l  particularly valuahle to the Fnited 
Slates in vi**w of the plan to construct 
for the navy two s«t.«aa>,0i»i airships 
larger than either the Stienandonh or 
the I.OS Angeles.

THREE DAY SALE
t

Come and See
FRIDAY. SATURDAY AND MONDAY

-S E E  OUR MDXINERV.

Our entire stock of RAYONS 
will be on sale— SLASHED!

Bny
those honse 
and street 

frodis NOW!
All are on sale

SEE THE RED 
TAG COUNTER

Rayon Silk Hose
49c

Ponsfee as low asw

39c

I

s
et

THE BEST IN GROCERIES

for your table. /   ̂ ^ lUFTi^ V

Bring the biggest -market basket you own— Madam. 

For once you sec the many tempting grocery items 

we’ve .stocked up with you are .iust going to buy all 

you can carry.- Everything in fresh vegetables and

fruits too! J t t J A l f « l  U i M

Phone • ‘^4̂  K-3
— and v/e will deliver your “needs.**

BROTHERS & BROTHERS

Sympathetic Public
All |>et>|de are alike in enjoying Pie 

pcesentniion of rogues in drama, but 
It nieaiis nothing nlmiil ilicir altiimie 
fos*arJ rogiiejs |u real life.—American 
Magazine.

Japaneae Five Feet Three
The average h«»ighi o f a Japanese 

man at twenty y«ars !«• a (rifle over 
feet S lin heJi.

Simple Her<Mm
We can all t»e in*ro«*s in «tiir virtues 

In oitr homes, in our Ines.—,|:ime> 
Kllia.

SON-OF-A-GUN
(or gentleman from 0*dessa)

At King Hotel every Saturday for dinner, j i
— NUFF SAID CO W BO Y—

Littlefield— Indicative of a great 
era of prosperity that has developed 
in Littlefield and Lamb county, more 
taxes w’ere collected there htis year 
than ever before in their history.

• Abernathy— A new produce house 
is doing^ business here. It is man
aged by J. A. Kutch and F. Stout, 
formerly of Lubbock.

Wichita Falls— The newest steamer 
Sf the .Southern Steamship Comapny 
is to be christened “ W'ichita Falls’.” 
at Houston, March 20.

Alpine— Alpine’s quarter-millh.n- 
dollar New Holland Hotel is now 
open for business.

Eoia— Eola will have a $30,000 
new building for the Independent 

I School District election of February 
I 16 decided.

j I.akc Kemp above Wichita Falls is 
I the largest artificial lake in Texas 
j and one of the largest in the United 
States. It has sufficient reserve to 
irrigate 100,000 acres besides supply
ing water for W'ichita Falls.

W'e understand that Cobb & Steph
ens are moving their stock of dry
goods from Sudan here, and con.soli- 

S dating the tw-o.

We do not read so much lately 
I about the flapper. Has she turned 
out to be a flop?

[ J. O. Kennie has recently remodel- 
' ed his home, making almost as much 
) again room in it. He did this while 
taking his annual vacation, and put 
it in in a valuable way. He now has 
a neat little home in the .Santa Fe ad
dition.

Men’s Essex 
shirts only

95c

Boy.<; Stonewall
DUCKENS

65c
4Vv yds. 32 in. 
ginvham for

49c
Saturday only!

-DRESSES-
Flat Crepes, Geoi^ette Crepes, 
Crepe Lucille, Printed C r ^  
in newest patterns. Must sell. 
$19.75 vahe_ _ _ _ _ $13.95

27.95 value_ _ _ _ _ 19.95
14.95 vahe_ _ _ _  12.95
16J5 vahe_ _ _ _  10.45

$14.95, 13.95 and 12.95 dresses for Fri
day, Saturday and Monday_______ $9.95

-COATS-
Plain Coats, Dress Coats and Sport 
Coats going at a slashed price.

512.95 vahe_ _ _ _ _ _ _ $8.95
19.75 vahe_ _ _ . . .  10.45
24.95 vahe_ _ _ _ _  15.95
35.00 vahe_ _ _ _ _  23.95
29.75 vahe_ _ _ _ _  20.45

REAL VALUES

No appealing stories to tell— Just FACTS IN FIGURES
We have the GOODS i" QUALITY at the PRICE
plus SERVICE!

JONES DRY GOODS CO.-INC.
The Store of Bett; t Values Brownfidd, Texas

RIDING AM ERICAN TRAINS
SAFER THAN BANKING

On the Union I'at-ific ret<»iil for 
1927, a pa.ssenger t»*uld travel 2100 
times around th«- world befoie la-’d 
be in danger of an accident; and the 
average raiIroa<l worker wouhl labor 
for 120 years to achieve only one ac-| 
cident. The passenger recor«l is th«‘ 
.same us that o f 1926; hut there is a 
gain of 27 per cent in emp«.ye safety.

Not so very long ago, <me si loom 
saw u middle aged trainman who had 
not lost at least a part of a hand; and 
the cemeteries were crowded with 
those who had lost their all. Nowa
days railroailing is safer than hank-  ̂
ing; safer than almost any other kind 
of important work. Railroad travel 
is safer than staying at hoti-.v or go
ing to the movies.

It has all come through intelligent 
private application to the joh that of
fers a man a chance to rliinh hy his 
own ability and endeavor. They make 
no such records on state railroads; 
and on the best of those, so far hi'- 
hind the American records for safety 
and efficiency, the costs are prohdd- 
tive. Take away the priviledge of 
ambition and profit; substitute p<di- 
tics for ability; put officious red tape 
in the place of direct personality— 
and you get no such life saving rec
ords as this Union I’acific story. .\nd

this i.« hut one of the many .Anu i lean j 
railroad stories that d iffer otily in 
microscopic degree. |

A. Morgan came down Tuesday 
from I'anhandle after his fahiily \xho 
have been visiting in the .''trieklin 
home for some time.

,\ goodly lot of old timers, ranch
ers and otherwise were on hand last 
.‘Saturday for the Son-of-a-gun dinner 
at the King Hotel. It was par excel
lent. Mr. and .Mrs. King compliment
ed the editor and wife with dinner.for 
which they have our heart v thanks.

The first tune in yon have just bqpn,
The second time you find yon have win.
The third time in yon see you are right.
Buying your groceries from NURPHEY 

& WHITE.
We also have a nice fine of fresh and 

cured meats of all lands Year trade ap
preciated. ,

PH0NE29

WHITE & MURPHY
Just East of th« Rimito Theatre

J. A. Spinks, of I.ahey 
thanks for renewal.

has our I The Herald is For BrownfiMiind Terry County

it:
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RIALTO
THEATRE

Zane Grey’s
“Nevada”

GARY COOPER WILLIAM POWELL

i

SATURDAY 
MARCH 31

rninBianHTiiiE r i^  rerairjFJHffJiiiaiiii!^^
1

WHY ARE YOUR CHICKS DYING?

DRY GOOD
SPECIALS

%

11 For Saturday March 31st i
11 -  i

_ _ _ _ _ _ 17c yd j JFast Color Percales, full yard wide, 
A ll new patterns, ONLY

COLORED D IM ITY CHECKS,
full yard wide, mais, pink, orchid, blue, peach— only 15c yd I

I I SH ANTUNG  SILK, fast colors, rose, pink 
I I blue, peach, white— O N LY -------------------  .

S CURTAIN SCRIM, pretty patterns in 
white or ecru. A  big value at-_

E H

MENS OVERALLS, good heavy weight, 
tripple stitched, bar tacked____________

15c yd |j
! l95c { j

LADIES HATS— A  big shipment of new Easter Hats just arrived. The price will 
surely please you.

BALDWIN’S
DRY GOODS READY-TO-W EAR

11 Brownfield 
3

MENS FURNISHINGS

Texas

69cyd i l
I

MONDAY
HULSE GIVES MERCHANTS

VALUABLE INFORMATION

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE 
IN FINE BEDROOM SUITES

GROUP OF B E A U n  AND VALUE
Dresser, Chest of Drawers, Bed and Bench

S6S.OO
A feature value at this exceptionally low price. 
It is a gracefully designed suite, richly finished in 
shaded walnut. Handsome hardware on drawers.

Other suites at savings of 25% to 33 1-3%

Brownfield Hdw. Co.
Hardware -  Furniture -  Undertaking

I.iihbofk— F îtrhty-seven per cent of 
al! business is done upon credit and 
it is, therefore, evident that retail 
merehants .‘should <Io some clear think- 
injr about cretlit control in order to 
keep the accounts »»n their books in a 
lealthy condition of the prosperity 
■jf this eountry is to continue as it is 
now, Cuy 11. IIulsc, secretary and ed
ucational director of the National Re- 
'ail Credit .Assiocation of Saint Louis 
Mo., stated at a meeting at Lubbock 
'a-t Fri<lay niprht at which merchants 
from all over the .South Plains gath
ered.

Retail merchants associations arc 
irjranized for protection and promo- 
Mon, ilulse stute<l. He pointed out 
he protection the a.ssociation offers 

iiKinbers in giving Out credit infor- 
■mition and in keeping unworthy ad
vertising an<l i»romotion schemes out 
of town.

I here are three kinds of advertis
ing, b)eal newspaper, billboard and di
rect by mail, the local newspaper be
ing the best medium, IIuI.se stated. 
Me urge<l merchants to live up to 
their agreement with the a.s.socialion 
:ii referring all out of town advertis
ing and specialty advertising, as well 
as various promotion schemes, to the 
advertising committee of the local as
sociation.

The two best friends of the retail
er are the b»cal newspaper and light, 
tlu' speaker .said. In speaking of 
light, llul.se referred to the lighting^ 
effects in win«low display and in 
.'̂ tore lighting amt arrangement.

“ \\ omen df» ><,5 per cent of the buy
ing and they desire clean and attrac
tive stores in which to trade,” be said.

By W. F. Kazmeier, Bryan, Texas
A brood of baby chicks, when they 

are healthy and strong are a beauti
ful sight to behohl. .A sickly bronil 
is dLscouraging to say the least, ami 
certainly enough to take the joy out 
of the poultry busine.ss, and perhaps 
the profits, at the same time. It is 
the simple and common things m«>st 
people overlook.

Bowel Trouble or Non-Infectiou* 
White Diarrhoea

Many people when they notice 
white diarrhoea among the chuli.s, 
jumps to the conclusion, that the <lis- 
ease is caused by a germ, if they 
bought the chick.s, they blame the 
hatchery or poultry farm that pro
duced the chick.s, if they hatched the 
chicks from their own eggs in their 
own incubator, but fed a commercial 
baby chick feed, they place the cr.r.'’ ’ 
to the feed. Practically all the wliite 
diarrheoa, or more 90 per cent is to.t 
caused by a dbsease germ, hut rather 
by any of the following errors in 
management:— Feeding to soon, chill
ing or overheating, crowding, poorly 
ventilated quarters, filth and starting 
the chick.s wrong the first few days, j

At hatching time, the yolk of the 
egg from which it is hatched is in
cluded in the abdomen of the chick 
and attached to the intestines. The 
yolk is gradually and slowly absorb
ed by the chick sometimes the fir.'̂ t 
few days, and provides food ami 
nouri.shment for the first few days. 
For this reason no solid food shouhl be ; 
given the first 2*> to 48 hours. Ro-j 
cent experiments and experience 
leads us to believe, that starving li« 
long especially in well lighted quar-j 
ters where they will eat litter is a! 
sure cause of bowel trouble. Do notj 
feed them until they are .16 to IK 
hours old. II

Ckillinf and Overheating
One of the greatest causes of chick 

mortality is getting to cold or too hot. j 
Few people realize the importance ofi 
proper brooding temperature. Chicks} 
will wander away from the source o f! 
heat, the first w’eek and get chilK d.' 
brooders go out, or burn up to high 
And other things happen that will chill 
or overheat chicks. We do want to 
impress upon our readers, the impor
tance of proper brooding tempera
ture.

Crowding
Over-crow<Iing cau.ses bowel Hop-' 

ble and other digestive disorders. As 
a general rule, you can raise move 
chick.s, if each week, you will reduce, 
the number of chicks in the flock, by 
providing additional quarters and 
brooders. This may appt^ar extravat 
gant, hut such practice will make it 
possible for you to raise a greater 
percentage of the chicks. Large 
numbers in one flock always cauSi's 
more trouble and greater mortality. 
Chicks four weeks old rc*quire frtur 
times as much space as baby chicki^
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TEXAS LEGION LEADING |
IN MEMBERSHIP DRIVE!

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Mar. 16—  
Texas today leads the American Le
gion. A telegram received from na
tional headquarters informed State 
Commander Walton D. Hood today 
that the Texas Department ha.s pas.scd 
every one of the .*>6 departments in 
the 1928 membership race.

If Texas maintains its present po
sition. Commander Hood pointed out 
that the state will lead the great pa
rade which is the feature of the 
national convention to meet here 
October 8 to 12.

Wisconsin is running u neck-to- 
neck race with Texas, according to 
the information received by Comman
der Hood.

N ea r ly  in tear.s the other dayf Accidently got 
.Komo grea.Ke from the car on my new Spring frock 

. A friend advised me to send it to the Brownfield 
Tailor Shop and do you know they gave it an—  
^absolutely spotless cleaning! To see it you 
wouldn’t think I had even worn the dre.ss! 
let them do all my cleaning hereafter!

I ’ll

All Work Abtolul^y Guaranteed!

BROWNFIELD TAILOR SHOP
—PHONE

Texas I.<egionnaires have pes.sed the I

I
A blind man in Kansas City is in-! 

volveil in u liivorce suit. Probably 
as a result of not keeping an eye on 
his w ife.

20,000 mark and are just 
started on their work for the 
the commander continued. The state's; 
cpiota for the year has been fixc.l at 
40,000.

The membership for Texas now is

at the'pace we are going. Not only 
will we lead the parade in the nation
al I'onvention, hut we w’ill hend die 

getting' 1^4. joint state convention
:ihead of .Arkansas in Texarkana, 
.August 27 to 2‘.l.

"The Legionnaires of Texas are 
making good their promise they HHlde 
at the convention in Houston last

detensiaa-more than double what it was at thisl,.,..,,. .^hen they set with 
time a year ago, “acording to Hood.'tion a goal of 10.000 for 1

The T’ nited States census shows a 
gri'at variety of articles manufactur- 
td in Texas from artifical limh.s to 
'•tructural iron. The total value 
S?.2.{7.9.')2,469.

IS

1928.**
and is several thousand greater than 
the entire total for 1927. j '

“ While we are the hosts ,vl the con-  ̂ “ ‘ reet this sentence: “ Before I  go
Ishoftping I always drive aroUld and

dw  uu-
vention,”  Hood stated, “ still we arej 
very anxious and are going to leadl*'^*  ̂ what is advertised 
this parade, which we are sure to win hoard:.”
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WASHES, CARRIES COAL.
WOMAN GAINS 18 POUNDS

“I wash, iron, and carry coal and 
don't get tired since taking Vinol. 
Abo, I have gained 18 pounds.”—  
Mrs. S. Cortese.

Vinol is a delicious compound of • 
cod liver peptone, iron, etc. Nerv
ous, easily tired, anemic people are 
surprisA‘d how Vinol gives new pep, 
sound sleep and a BIG appetite. The 
very FIRST bottle often adds several 
pounds weight to thin children 
adults. Ta.><tes delicious. Palace D ril^^  
Store.

Balmorhea— A new 
b to be erected here.

school house
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